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Abstract 

This report surveys the possible applications and technical feasibility of robots in space. The hture  of the 

space program in the time frame of 1980-2000 is first assessed, including space exploration, globzl infomiation 

services, and space utilization. Critical technologies needed to wpport die projected space program are 

considered, including general purpose, remote intelligence and manipulation. Teleoperators are discussed as 

a possible means of meeting lhis requirement and are found to be unsatisfactory due to communication time 

delays and bandwidth limitations, and human cost and performance limits. Autonomous space robots are 

proposed as a solution, and several detailed sceiiarios for their use are presented. The technical feasibility of 

space robotics is evaluated by examining the requirements, state-of-the-art, and research needed for each of 

the subsystems of a space robot. These subsystems include manipulators, sensors, navigation, guidance, 

propulsion, surface loconiotion, computing and control, communications, electrical power, and spacecraft 

structure. Finally, a research program is outlined for the development of autonomous space robots. 





S p x c  liobotics 

1.  Executive Summary 

This report surveys the possible applications and rcchnical feasibility of robots in spacc. The future of the 
spacc pi ogram i n  thc time frame of 1980-2000 is first assessed, including spacc cxplorarion, global in formation 
services, and spacc utilization. l l i e  critical tcchnologics nceded to support the projcctcd space program are 
then considcrcd, including the nccd for general purpose, remotc intclligcnce and manipulation. 
‘I’clcopcrators arc discusscd as a possiblc means of meeting this rcqirircmcnt and arc found not to be 
satisfactory duc to communication time delays and bandwidth limitations, and human costs and performance 
limits. Autonomous spacc robots are proposed as a solution and sevcral dctailcd sccnarios for tlicir use are 
presented. The technical feasibility of space robotics is evaluated by examining the reqirircments, state of the 
art, and research necdcd for each of the subsystems of a space robot. ‘I’hcse include manipulators, sensors, 
navigation, guidance, propulsion, surface locomotion, computing and control, communications, electrical 
power, and spacecraft structure. Finally, a research program is outlined for the devclopmcnt of autonomous 
space robots. 

Future space applications can be classified as exploration, global information services, or utilization of 
space. Exploration consists of earth orbiting satellites such as space laboratories and large antennas, solar and 
planetary orbiters, and surface probes of the moon and Mars. Global information services include 
observation of and data collection from the land, sea. and atmosphere, global communications, and global 
navigation. Space utilization encompasses energy sources, materials and manufacturing, and human scrvices 
in space. 

The critical space tcchnology needs are data management, very low cost space transportation, and assembly 
of large structures in space. l h c  most important factor in determining thc hture of space is the cost of 
transporting material from the carth into orbit. While the space shuttle can deliver a kilogram into low earth 
orbit for $500, this figure must be decreased by an order of magnitude to make many applications cconomical. 
The tremendous volumc of data being rcceived from space, currently 10’’ bits per day, ncccssitatcs data 
managemcnt systcms to handle acquisition, reduction, analysis, and distribution. The dcployment, 
fabrication, assembly, and repair of very large space structures is required for applications such as large 
antennas, a solar power satellite, materials processing and manufacturing, or a peimanent space station. 

Spacc construction, satcllitc dcployment. retrieval, and servicing, and space rescue missions all require 
intclligcnt action and manipulation in spacc. Due to the high cost of maintaining humans in spacc, one 
proposal to satisfy this nccd is tclcopcration: the usc of manipulator systcms rcmotcly controlled by human 
opcrators in rcsponsc to rcmote scnsory input. ‘I’elcoperator typcs includc rigidly attachcd, tcthcred, surfacc, 
and frcc-flying systems. ‘I’clcopcrator tcchnology encompasscs manipulators. scnsors, and man-machine 
communication. However, thc disadvantagcs of tclcopcrators includc transmission timc delays, limits on 
information flow. pcrsonncl costs on thc ground, and opcrator pcrformance limits. 

For thesc reasons, autonomous spacc robots are proposcd as an altcrnativc to tclcopcrators. Application 
sccnarios includc dccp space probcs, lunar or Mars rovcrs, carth orbiting robots for satcllitc maintcnancc or 
rcpair and space construction, and spacc rcscuc robots. 

‘I’hc fcasibility of such robots dcpcnds on thc state of tcchnology for cach of thc ncccssary subsystcms. 
Manipulators arc rcquircd to carry out thc tasks of thc robot. Scnsors arc ncccssary for cflcctivc manipulation 
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and daw collection. JS;i\,isiition, guid;incc. and propulsion ;ire nccdcd to gct thc robot to its target dedinstion. 
Surt;rce mobility. locomotion. and path planning arc essential to a lunar  or Mars rowr.  A coniputing and 
control system is critical to the opcration of all other systems and also nccdcd for machine intclligcncc and 
on-board data management. A communications system is required for the transmission of commands and 
data between earlh and the robot and also for communication between robots. An clcctrical power system is 
necessary to run the other systems. Finally, the robot must be housed in a spacecraft in order to protect it 
from the harsh environment and hazards of space flight. 

The goal of an autonomous space robot can best be achieved by a research program consisting of a series of 
incremental goals embodied as space missions. Such a program is presented as a four stage effort. ‘I’he first 
stage is an intelligent sensing robot, dcsigncd to close the technology gap betwccn earth-based and space 
qualified computer systems. The second step is a general purpose, free flying spacc robot addrcssing the issues 
of onboard navigation, guidance, propulsion, and control of manipulator systems. The next stage is the 
development of lunar or planetary roving vehicles for surface exploration. The final step is the realization of 
space construction robots, the major additional problem being the cooperation of multiple robots to 
accomplish a single task. 

Anthropomorphism in robot design is the tendency to design robots that closely imitate their human 
counterparts. It is pointed out that anthropomorphism can severely limit the range of possible solutions to 
robotic problems, especially in an arena as hostile to humans as the space environment. 

The economics of space dictate that the future of space will ultimately depend on whether space operations 
become profitable. However, the government must take the lead in developing space technologies. ‘I’he rate at 
which space technology advances is more often determined by political considerations rather than scientific 
ones. 
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Spacc. Itobctics 

2. Intrcduction: The Future of Space 

A n  asscssmcnt of the rolc of robotics in space must bcgin with an appraisal of the future applications of 
spacc. 'l'liis scction prcscnts a picture of thc future of space up to the year 2000. Much of it is bascd on thc 
report of the "Outlook for Space" study group which was commissioned by N A S A  to propose and forccast 
fiiturc directions for the spxc  program in the tinic frame of 1975-2000 (611. The fbturc applications 
cnvisioncd by the study group fall into thrcc broad areas: spacc cxploration, zlobal information services, and 
space utilization or industrialization. It should be noted that many of the applications described below 
constitute only vcry preliminary proposals that have not even undergone feasibility studies. The mission 
descriptions arc primarily from [31]. Many of these applications require smart sensors, spacecraft mobility, 
flexible manipulators, and machine intelligence in order to be successful. 

2.1 Space Exploration 

Space exploration missions can be classified as earth orbiting, solar and planetary orbital missions, and 
surface probes. 

A spacelab instrument program would put a large package of scientific instruments into earth orbit. Long 
term observations of the sun from earth orbit and solar mapping could be accomplished by an earth orbital 
solar observatory. An astrophysics space lab would look toward outer space for surveys of objects and 
phenomena. A research program aimed at modelling the atmosphere could be carried out by an atmospheric 
physics laboratory. 

The performance of many large antennas and telescopes is limited by their physical size and geometric 
precision. The zero gravity environment of earth orbit allows very large structures, with dimensions measured 
in kilometers. In addition, earth orbit is far removed from the optical and radio haze which pervades the 
atmosphere. An X-ray observatory orbiting the earth could use the high bandwidth of X-rays to study other 
stars and galaxies. Intergalactic phenomena could also be investigated by space-based radio telescopes with 
reflcctors up to three kilometers in diameter. Bekey and Naugle [9] have proposed space-based devices for 
detecting gravity waves. astrometers for improving angular resolution of astronomical mcasurcments, and 
vcry long base intcrferomctry, using a baseline between orbiting and ground antennas, to accurately measure 
distances of astronomical objccts. 

A second category of space exploration missions utilizes solar and planetary orbiters. 'I'hc Gnlilco-Jupiter 
orbiter, sclicduled to fly in 1985. will release a probc into the Jovian atmosphcrc and will rcpcntcdly cngagc in 
closc flybys with Jupiter's moons. A Saturn orbiter dual probe would rclcusc a probc into Saturn's atmosphere 
and also a hard landing probc onto'fitan, one of Saturn's moons. 'l'hc surface of Venus could bc mapped with 
synthetic apcrturc orbital imaging radar. A solar polar mission calls for a spacecraft to orbit the Sun out of the 
ecliptic plane. 

A third class of space exploration missions is compriscd of surface probes. in particular probes of Mars and 
thc moon. A proposed Mars samplc return mission would include vchiclcs for dcsccnding t o  thc surface and 
returning to the orbitcrs, devices to pcnctratc the surfacc, airplanes that would fly i n  thc atmosphcrc, and 
roving surfitcc vchiclcs. 'l'hc surface of thc moon could be survcycd and prospcctcd for  rcsourccs using lunar 
rovers. 
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l>uc to spccd of light communication dclaj-s. cxploration missions to other planets milst incorporatc a 
significant dcgrcc of  au[onomp and bc capablc of responding to high-lcvcl commands from earth. This 
rcquircs advanced robotics and machine intelligence tcchnology. 

2.2 Global Information Services 

The second broad arca of space applications is carth-relatcd information scrviccs. This arca can bc broken 
down into observation and data collection, communication, and global navigation. 

2.2.1 Observation and Data Collection 

Observation and data collection refers to using earth orbiting satellites to gather, proccss, and transmit data 
about the land, sea, or aunosphcre. Soil moisture conditions can be detected by satellite and used for world- 
wide crop prcdiction and irrigation planning. Global crop forecasting could be accomplishcd by a system of 
high-bandwidth satellites. Disasters such as forest fires. insect infestations, and tornadoes could be detected 
and partially predicted by a system of disaster warning satellites. A system of geological mapping satellites 
could regularly update geological maps used for ground resource exploration. 

In the area of observation and data collection of the oceans, a follow-on to the Seasat satellite will study the 
sea surface with high precision from a low polar orbit. A Tiros-0 satellite could mcasure sea and air 
tcmpcratures, wind velocities, and polar sealice movements. Twelve- to eighteen-hour forecasts of sea 
conditions and sea resources could be provided by a system of high resolution sea survey satellites. 

Atmospheric obscrvation by satellite includes Stormsat which would carry atmospheric sounders and 
imaging radiometers in geosynchronous orbit in order to predict and monitor heavy storms. Global 
measurcmcnts of temperature, humidity, winds, clouds, etc. could be provided by a large scale system of 
weather survey satellites. 

2.2.2 Global Communications 

The second major arca of global information scrviccs is global communications. Most currcntly orbiting 
satcllitcs arc communications satellites and communications will remain the prcdominant usc of space in the 
near future. Microwavcs in thc 1-10 gigahertz rangc providc the high bandwidth ncccssary for large scale 
communications. Ikkcy and Mayer [SI propose several applications and rate their dcvclopmcnt risk as low, 
medium, or high. 

Onc promising low risk concept is a person-to-person wrist radiotclcphonc communications system. Such a 
system would rcquirc a singlc satcllitc in gcosynchronous orbit. would usc wrist transccivcrs costing as littlc as 
$10. could be availablc in tcn ycars. and would cost on the ordcr of $300 million (in 1976 dollars) to dcvclop. 
This is an cxamplc of what Von Puttkamcr [63] calls "complcxity invcrsion": putting thc complcxity of a 
systcm into spacc so that thc corrcsponding ground clcmcnts arc small. simple. incxpcnsivc. and thcrcfore can 
prolifcratc. 'l'his is cxactly opposite to thc approach that has bcen titkcn up to now. 

A n  clcctronic tni~il systcin dcscribcd by Ikkcy and Mcycr [SI involvcs 'I'V camcra scanning of dtmmcnts at 
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thc scnding post ofticc. Lransinission of the signal via sarcllitc. and f'~csin~ilc reproduction of thc d t~umcn t  at 
thc rccci\ Ins post oflicc. Such ;I schcmc could interconnect 100.000 post ofliccs in 50% of  tlic contiguous 
Unitcd States with a tow1 capacity of 100 billion pagcs pcr day. using a single acns\.nclironous satellitc. 'rhe 
dcwlopmcnt risk would bc low at a cost of $430 million. An obious cxtcnsion of such a schcmc is direct 
electronic mail interconnecting business and home cornputcrs. 

An cxamplc of a medium dcvclopmcnt risk idea is 3-dimensional holographic tclccon fcrcncing. From a 
confcrcnce room fitted with a multicolor laser illuminator, a "camera" picks up a holographic imagc and 
rclays it \3ia satcllite to a sct of lascr projectors in a second conference room across the country. Thc result is 
that completcly lifelike. 3-dimensional color images of the participants can spcak, move around, prcscnt solid 
models, and do everything except shake hands. Such a vision could radically alter travcl patterns and 
gcographical population distributions, since many people would no longer be required to live near their work. 

2.2.3 Global Navigation 

The final major division of space information services is global navigation. For example, by putting radar 
reflectors into orbit, radar systems can be built that are not limited by the earth's horizon. Such a scheme 
could support a single multi-national air traffic control system with a low risk of dcvelopmcnt for about $330 
million. The satellites would consist of lightweight passive metallized-mesh sheets stretched in frames. 

Bekey and Naugle [9] describe a satellite system for direct air, sea, and land navigation that incorporates 
collision and hazard warnings. 

One mcdium development risk possibility is a personal navigation system employing a satcllite and 
inexpensive wrist devices similar to thosc of the personal communications system, The satcllitc would keep 
track of thc location of each of the devices. within a hundred yards, and the user would key in thc coordinates 
of his destination (home, office, place to be visited, etc.) and instantly read out the distance and direction to 
his goal. The pcrsonal communication and navigation systems could be combined into a single wrist 
transceiver. 

Most of these information systems require heavy, high powered satellites with largc antennas in 
gcosynchronous (35.900 kilometer) orbits. They will require intelligent sensing and data processing 
capabilities. In addition, their cost and size will make in-orbit servicing and repair cost-cffcctive. This 
rcquircs robots with flexible manipulators and diagnostic capabilities. 

2.3 Utilization of Space 

'I'hc third major arca of futurc spacc applications is dircct utilization o r  industrialimtion of spacc itself. 
Spacc utilization can bc subdivided into thrcc main catcgorics: cncrgy production and distribution, space 
manufacturing, and human scrvices. 
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2.3.1 Energy 

’I’he solar powcr satcllite is a w r y  promincnt and much studied concept fi)r obtaining cncrgy from spacc 
[43]. ’l’hc basic idca is a vcry largc (approx. 100 sq. km.) satellite in geosynchronous orbit that con\crts solar 

cncrgy to clcctricity through solar cclls or thermal tcchniqucs, and bcarns the power via microwaves to a 
rccciving antenna on earth. Continuous daylight and the lack of interwiing atmosphere and weather make a 
spacc solar power station an order of magnitude more effective than a comparable size earth facility. A four 
ycar conccpt cvaluation program was rcccntly coniplctcd by NASA and thc Ikpartmcnt of Encrgy. The 
major problems idcntificd wcrc: cfficicnt energy convcrsion, cfficicnt power transmission, transportation of 
largc quantities of matcrials from the ground to low earth orbit and then to gcosynchronous orbit, and 
fabrication and assembly of the huge stnicture in space. Developmcnt cost is projectcd at $50 to $100 billion 
over a 15-20 year period. 

Another energy related concept is nuclear waste disposal in deep space [31]. This would involvc launching 
hazardous material into low earth orbit and then boosting it into a trajectory that would take it out of the solar 
system. 

A particularly imaginative idea presented by Bekey and Meyer [9] is night illumination of cities by orbiting 
solar reflectors. About ten, 1000 ft. diameter thin film mirrors could illuminate a 180 mile diameter area to 
the level of ten times the brightness of a full moon. 

2.3.2 Space Manufacturing 

Many manufacturing processes can be improved in the environment of earth orbit. The relevant features of 
the space cnvironmcnt are the absence of gravity and the absolute vacuum. The implications for 
manufacturing are that objects require no supports. and there is no convection in gases or liquids due to 
density diffcrenccs or thermal gradients. For example, gases remain dissolved in liquids. These factors allow 
extreme purification of a melt, formation of deposits or crystals from the vapor phase without contamination, 
and virtually faultless crystal growth. 

Applications include the production of homogeneously doped semi-conductors and other homogenized 
electronic materials. Jn most processes, purification improves strength. corrosion resistance, catalytic activity, 
and magnctic and clcctrical propcrtics. such as superconductivity. Containerless processing and positioning, 
by bounding materials with clcctromagnctic or acoustic fields, can produce surfaces that are cxtrcmcly 
smooth. such as those rcquircd in high precision optical instruments [ll]. In addition, the zero gravity 
cnvironmcnt cnhanccs clcctrophorctic separation of biological substances such as blood products [32]. 

2.3.3 Human Services in Space 

‘I’hc final category undcr space utilization is conccrncd with using spacc to provide human scrviccs and 
support. For cxamplc, a spacc health carc systcm could dcvclop and provide on-board health carc to the 
passengers and crew of futurc manncd missions [31]. It is also likely that the wcightlcss cnvironmcnt of space 
could bc hclpful i n  thc treatment of many diseases, particularly muscular and skclctal disorders. 

A pcrmancnt manncd space station is a kcy stepping stone on thc way to many fiiturc spacc applications. A 
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spacc swition would probably be constructed modularlj,. each module being the size of ow shuttle cargo load. 
Modules would bc included for commercial processing. data processing. liquid storage and transfer, and 
maintenance. repair, checkout, and general storage [31]. 

‘The ultimate in human services is space colonization. A 1977 summer study group at NASA Ames 
Research Center [60] looked at the problems of space resources and space settlements. The fiindamental 
research problem in this area is the design of a completely closed, fully regenerative life support system. The 
group also investigated habitat design. 

‘ h e  common feature of these space utilization proposals is that they all involve large structures in space. 
These structures would have to be assembled in space from smaller components that could be transported 
into earth orbit. This is a prime application for space robots. 
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3. Critical Technology Needs 

'I'hcrc arc thrce critical tcchnology arcas that N A S A  must develop in ordcr to support thc future spacc 
applications dcscribcd in t l ~  previous scction: very l o w  cost spacc transportation. data man;igcmcnt (which 
rcquircs sinart scnsing and data proccssing), and the building of largc stmcturcs in spacc (which requires 
mobile robots with manipulators). 

3.1 Very  Low Cost Space Transportation 

Ihc cost of many space applications is dominated by the expense of lifting heavy spaceships and matcrials 
out of carth's deep gravity well. Hcnce, the cost of space transportation is thc singlc most important 
detcrmining factor in the hture of space. It is usually measured in dollars per kilogram of payload carried 
from the earth's surface to low earth orbit. 

The current state of the art in space transportation is represented by the space shuttle. The shuttle blasts off 
vertically with the help of recoverable solid he1 booster rockets, injects itsclf into carth orbit, reenters the 
atmosphere bchind a heat shield, and lands like a glidcr on a 4.5 kilometer runway. It can be reused up to an 
estimated 100 flights. 'The shuttle has a 300 cubic meter cargo hold and a 3 joint manipulator with a 15 mcter 
range for payload dcployment and retrieval. I t  can carry a payload of 30,000 kilograms into low earth orbit at 
a cost of about $500 per kilogram. Its first four orbital tests were quite successful. 

Criswell [14] points out that the cost in fuel of boosting a kilogram into earth orbit, assuming a vchiclc that 
is 100% cfficicnt and 100% payload, is 30 cents. The difference between 30 cents and $500 is the tcchnology 
gap in space transportation. 

Improvements to the shuttle could reduce the cost to earth orbit to $200/kg. By thc year 2000, a heavy lift 
chcmical rockct such as the reusable Space Frcightcr could rcduce this cost to $50/kg, and carry a payload of 
425,000 kilograms. 

Achieving costs for carth orbit below $50/kg will require significant innovation. Future high thrust engines 
may bc clcctromagnctic, nuclear, or lascr powcrcd. Rvcn more imaginative proposals include so-callcd 
skyhooks: structurcs or cablcs which cxtcnd from thc carth's surfacc to an altitude in orbit and along which 
matcrials may be transportcd. Ihcsc may bc ballistically supported [55] or hcld in placc by thc ccntrihgal 
force of thc earth's rotation [57]. 

Anothcr aspcct of spacc transportation conccrns boosting payloads from low carth orbit to gcosynchronous 
altitudc. 'I'hc diffcrcncc bctwccn this problcm and lifting matcrial from thc ground is that Lhc cffcctivc lack of 
gravity allows low thrust cngincs to bc opcratcd ovcr longcr timc pcriods to accomplish thc orbital transfer. 
Proposals for powcring a "spacc tug" opcrating bctwccn low carth and gcosynchronous orbits includc solar 
sailing, solar clcctric propulsion. and ion drives. 

'I'hc high cost of lifting objccts from thc carth's surfacc motivatcs rcscarch toward obtaining matcrials for 
spacc systcms from low gravity sourccs such as thc moon, asteroids, or comcts. Sincc thc moon has a lowcr 
cscapc vclocity thiin carth, only 1/22 as much cncrgy is rcquircd to cjcct matcrial from thc moon as from 
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caidi [14]. ‘l‘hc ahtencc of a lunar au-rinsphcre nicans that a I chicle is not necessary for transportalion from Lhc 
moon. In addition. solar energy is abundant on the moon. ‘I‘hc combination of these fic‘tors makcs a long 
(about 1 km) solar powcrcd. elcctroinagnctic mass drivcr a practical means of launching materiiils from Lhc 
lunar surfacc. 

1-unar utilization [15] has bccn extcnsi\cly studicd and it has bccn found that the lunar rcgolith contains 
90% of thc clcmcnts rcquircd for space applications. the most notable deficicncics k i n g  hydrogcn and 
oxygen 133). A lunar prccursor proccssor could use solar cncrgy to extract matcrials from lunar soil delivered 
to the proccssor by rovcrs. Thc materials could be ejected from thc moon by elcctromagnctic mass drivcrs or 
uscd on tlic moon to build a basc of opcrations for a lunar survcy and more advanccd prospecting, mining, 
and proccssing opcrations. 

Morc far-sighted proposals for obtaining raw matcrials to support space operations include towing 
astcroids and comcrs into carth orbit and mining them. 

3.2 Data Management 

The second critical technology area for the hture  of space is data management. Currently, 10’’ bits per day 
of information are bcamcd at the earth from orbiting satellites and space probes elsewhere in the solar 
system [MI. This rate is equivalent to the transmission of all the information in thc Library of Congress every 
two years. l’he data flow is cxpected to increase to between lOl3 and lo1’ bits per day by the ycar 2000 [48]. 

Thc problcm with this data dcluge is how to store it and provide acccss to required information both 
rapidly and at a reasonable cost. The statc of the art in data management is rcprcsentcd by the IANDSAT 
system. A fully proccsscd, rcduccd, annotated, and analyzcd LANDSAT imagc with a resolution of 80 meters 
pcr picturc clcmcnt costs scvcral thousand dollars and requires up to threc months to dclivcr [31]. One 
cstimatc ot’what is fcasiblc in this area is almost real time image proccssing and delivery. at  a rcsolution of 2 
ccntimctcrs per picture clcmcnt, for about $10 per image [MI. 

This tcchnology gap and how to close it is the subjcct of thc NASA End to End Data Systcm (NEEDS) 
study. Thc currcnt mcthod of data collection is that satcllitcs continually gathcr and transmit data throughout 
each orbit of their uscful life cyclc with thc assumption that most data rcquircd by a uscr can bc found 
somcwhcrc i n  thc hugc volumc of data stored. ‘Thc idca bchind NEEDS is that spccific data will bc rcqucsted 
by a uscr and thcn thc appropriatc satcllitc will be insuuctcd to collcct and transmit that particular data at the 
corrcct point in its orbit. 

‘I’hc tcchnology nccds for data manngcmcnt includc bcttcr data acquisition, rcduction. analysis, and 
distribution. Improvcd data acquisition rcquircs highcr rcsolution scnsors and dircct control of thosc scnsors 
by obscrvcrs at ground tcmiinals. Ilata rcduction tcchnology rcquircincnts includc advanccd information 
coding tcchniqucs and intclligcnt scnsors that only transmit uscful data, such as a I A N I X A ’ I ’  systcm that 
automaiically stops transmitting data whcn thc carth’s surfacc is obscurcd by cloud cow-. Notc that satcllitc 
data is cirtalogcd primarily by gcograpliical location and timc. ‘I’hus. it is vcry difficult to rcspond to qucrics of 
tlic form “show mc a s;ttcllitc photo of corn blight.” Ikfincd data analysis. information cxtraction. and 
classification systems arc ncccssary to implcmcnt a content addrcssablc spacc dim bank. 1-inally. it computcr 
nctwork linking thc principlc soiirccs and iiscrs of  satcllitc datii is rcquircd to accomplish n c x  rcnl timc data 
distribution. 
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3.3 Large Structures in Space 

‘l‘hc third critics1 technology ncedcd for the future of spacc is thc ability to deploy, fabricate, asscmblc, and 
maintain large structurcs in spacc. This is an arca in which robotics will play an cxtrcmcly important role. 

The space cnvironment provides thc opportunity to build and maintain vcry largc structures with 
dimensions mcasurcd in kilometers. The rcason is that thc abscnce of forccs such as gravity, wind, and 
carthquakcs rcsults in vcry low structural loads on thc mcmbcrs of an orbiting structure. 

The nccds for such structures are many and varied. A permanent space station will be a largc facility as will 
a materials and manufacturing plant. Space antennas with diamcters up to a kilomctcr have been proposcd. A 
practical solar power satcllite would measure 5 km by 10 km [43]. 

Dcsigns for such large structures include conventional beam and truss assemblies and sevcral 
unconvcntional designs which take advantage of unique features of the space cnvironmcnt. Making use of the 
fact that most materials are stronger in tension than in compression, these designs stiffen and stabilize a 
structure by spinning it, orienting it along the gravity gradient, using the force of the solar wind, or running a 
current through the structure which interacts with the earth’s magnetic field to producc the required 
mcchanical forces. 

The critical technology requirement in this area is how to construct and maintain large space structures. 
Thcrc are three possible ways of gctting a structure larger than the shuttle cargo hold into space: deployment, 
assembly. or fabrication in space. Most future applications will require some combination of these three 
methods. 

Deployment refers to placing a completely assembled structure that is folded or compressed in some 
fashion into the cargo area. Once the shuttle is in position, the structurc has bccn rcmoved by the 
manipulator, and the shuttle is clear of the structure, an automatic sequence is initiatcd which extends or 
unfolds each component of the structure. Examples include telescoping straight wire antcnnas, dish antennas 
which collapsc likc an umbrclla, or solar panels which are fan folded. This is the method that has bccn used 
for convcntional satellites and could also be used for large, thin film reflectors. 

Once thc collapscd six or weight of thc structure cxcceds onc shuttlc load, thcn it must bc split into several 
loads and somc asscmbly must bc pcrformcd in space. Assembly involvcs rcmoval of the componcnts from 
tlic shuttlc, alignmcnt and oricntation. docking of thc parts, bonding of somc sort, and verification that sccure 
attactimcnt has bccn madc. Most largc spacc structurcs will rcquirc somc assembly. 

In many cascs. a structurc can be most compactly transportcd in thc form of fccdstock, with thc fabrication 
of componcnts from tiic feedstock accomplished in spacc. ‘I’hc bcst cxamplc of this tcchniquc is an automatcd 
bcam biiildcr which USCS rolls of aluminum strip stock to producc long, triangular cross scction bcams. ’I’hc 
clcmcnts of the bcam arc produccd by roll forming the aluminum strip, and the cross mcmbcrs arc attachcd 
by an intcgratcd ultrasonic wclding dcvicc. ‘I’hc bcams thus fabricatcd can thcn bc asscmblcd into a largcr 
structurc. In most cascs, thc cost of fabrication and asscmbly will contributc a high pcrccntnjic to itic final cost 
of a vcry largc spitcc structurc. Flcisig [27] has donc a dctailcd pilot study of thc fabriciition and asscmbly of a 
small s p ~ c  pliltfonn from a singlc shuttlc load (SCC scction ). 
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h1,rinteii;incc  ill also h:ivc to be pcrformcd o n  space stnictures. l‘his tilay iiicludc rcpair of f i inl ty  joints. 
repair of componcnts. rcplaccment of parts. and additions and modifications to a structiirc. 

‘I‘hc nccd to deploy, fabricate, assemble. and maintain large structures rcqiiircs the capability for 
manipulation of largc physical objccts in space. ‘I’herc are three possible agents that can accomplish such 
tasks: humans in spacesuits, teleoperators, and robots. We will briefly examine all three possibilities. focusing 
on robots as thc bcst altcrnative. 
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4. feleoperators 

One way of accomplishing the space construction and maintenance tasks outlined in thc previous scction is 
by usins humans in spaccsuits (EVA or cxua vehicular activity). An alrcrnative is to employ tcleoperators. A 
tclcopcrator is a manipulation system that is remotely controlled by a human operator in response to sensory 
information such as a ‘I’V picture of the workplace [54]. Examples range from the primitive mechanical claws 
used to handle radioactive materials to an arm with a shoulder, clbow, wrist. and fivc-fingered hand, 
controllcd by the operator’s arm in a gloved sleeve, and including force and tactilc feedback [7]. 

4.1 Advantages 

The advantagcs of employing teleoperators for manipulative tasks as opposed to using pcople directly are 
reduced costs in hazardous or remote environments and improved performance by scaling size and forces up 
or down. 

Examples of operations requiring manipulative capabilities in hazardous or remote environmcnts include 
thosc in nuclear powcr plants, undcrground mining [4], exploration and mining on the Ocean floor [70], and 
space applications. Replacing humans with tclcoperators in these opcrations eliminates the dircct costs of 
transporting pcople to these environments and maintaining them there. For example, it is cstimatcd that the 
cost of maintaining a single person in space for a year is $2 million [33]. This includcs the cxtra payload of 
5000 kilograms per year of air, food, and water that the average person consumes. It does not include the extra 
fuel that must be carried due to the constraints that human cargo place on temperatures and G-forces. 

In addition to the direct costs of using pcoplc in hazardous environments, there are the indirect costs 
associated with the required fail-safe nature of support systems. Thcse pcnaltics appear in the form of 
increased costs and decreased pcrformancc. For example, the productivity of underground coal miners was 
cut almost in half ovcr thc last 10 years, principally due to incrcascd OSHA rcgulations designed to make the 
occupation safer [4]. In space, it is cstimatcd that an astronaut can safely perform only one or two hours of 
zero-G cxtra vehicular activity during each 24 hour pcriod [33]. 

The second advantagc of teleoperation ovcr dircct human manipulation is thc potential for improvcd 
performance by scaling size and force. A tcleopcrator which magnifics human rcach and strength would be 
rcquircd to manipulate thc components of a largc spacc structure. Similarly. by scaling down the size, 
motions. and forces of a surgon’s hand, a teleopcrator could bc used to perform microsurgery with improvcd 
access and precision. 

4.2 Space Applications 

‘I‘here arc many potential applications of telcoperators in thc spacc program. The utility of a tclcopcrator 
for pcrfbrming the space construction tasks described in the prcvious chapter should be obvious. Indccd, 
such large scalc opcrations would not be fcasiblc without cxtcnsivc usc of tclcoperators. In  addition. the largc, 
complex satellites rcquircd for advanced applications will rcquirc deployment, rctricval, and in-orbit 
scrvicing. jobs ideally suited to teleoperators. For cxamplc, dcploymcnt of thc A‘I’S-V satcllitc accidentiilly lcft 
it spinning: a subscqucnt simulation study concluded that a frce-flying teleopcrator could dock with the 
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satellite and dcspin it tiling reaction jets (see scction ). Finally, tclcopcrators could bc u\cd 10 pcrfom1 spacc 
rcscuc missions. a nccd th i t t  will incrcasc as mcirc applications i i ivo l \  ins pcoplc in spacc arc dcvclopcd. For 
cxamplc, a readily anilable tclcopcrator may haw bccn able to amclioratc the dangerous situation that 
developed on the Apollo 13 mission aftcr an on-board explosion. 

4.3 Taxonomy of Space Teleoperators 

Space teleopcrators can be classified as free- flying, rigidly attached, tethered. or surface based. Thc most 
flcxiblc but most complex teleoperator would be a frce-flying vehicle with rcaction jets for propulsion and 
maneuverability. I t  would bc the logical choice for general purpose orbital operations. A much simplcr system 
is a device that is firmly attached to a reference base. An excellent examplc is the space shuttle manipulator 
arm which is uscd to deploy and retrieve shuttle cargo[24]. More flexibility is obtained with a tethered 
teleoperator. Criswell[17] describes a "space spider" assembly machine that could navigate the two 
dimcnsional surface of a smcturc by paying out or taking in cable on several radially placcd tethers. Surface 
teleoperators include both fixed and roving vehicles designed for the surface environment of a moon or 
planet. The Viking Mars lander employed a teleoperated arm for collecting samples. A proposed 1984 
unmanned mission to Mars included plans for a roving teleoperator [49]. 

4.4 Survey of Teleoperator Technology 

The purpose of this section is to describe the range of technologies that are relevant to teleoperator design. 
All telcopcrators incorporate three main functions: sensing to relay information about the workplace to the 
operator, manipulation to carry out the actions of the operator at the workplace, and man-machine 
communication in order to present thc sensory information to the operator in a form that is mcaningful and 
readily assimilated and to allow the operator to express his actions in a natural and effective way. 

4.4.1 Sensing 

Teleoperator sensors include both imaging devices to give an overvicw of the workplace and special 
purpose sensors located on the end effectors of thc manipulators to allow activities requiring high precision. 

Image systcms may consist of a single camera or may incorporate multiple camera views. The cameras may 
bc black and white, color, or may scnsc othcr regions of the spectrum such as ultraviolet or infrarcd. Distance 
information may be obtained from a stcrcoscopic pair of cameras or dircctly from a laser rangc finder. 

Manipulator tcrminal scnsors includc a dcvicc for indicating the proximity of an object by thc interruption 
of n light bcam bctwccn a source and a dctcctor. 'I'ouch and slip can be detected by arrays of t iny pressure 
pads. Piczo-clcctric crystal transducers can bc uscd to measure force and torque. 

4.4.2 Manipulation 

'I'hc most important characteristics of  a manipulator are its physical dimcnsions, its configuration and 
dcgrccs of frccdom. and its end cffcctors. 'I'hc gcomctric dimcnsions of a manipulator includc thc s i x  of the 
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w o r k p l a c ~  i t  can rcach, the sizc of thc objccts it can handle. and its positioning irccuracy. 'l'hc configurii;ion 
d:As \+itti the nuinbcr and typcs of joints, such as hingcd. rotary. or ball and sockct. h1anipulak)rs tqpicnlly 
exhibit six dcgrecs of frccdom: thc thrce axes each for position and for oricnliition. 'l'hc end cffcctors of a 
manipulator arc vitally important and rangc from gcncral purpose "hands" for grasping to special purpose 
tools such as arc wcldcrs. 

4.4.3 Man-machine Communication 

Conccptually, a tclcoperator incorporates two man-machine interfaces: that bctwecn thc sensors and the 
opcrator and the one bctwccn the operator and the manipulators. Thc human engineering of thcsc interfaces 
is critical for cffectivc use of the tcleoperator. The simplest systems include graphic displays for image data, 
audiblc signals for proximity or touch sensors, and joysticks for controlling the manipulator. A much more 
natural mcthod for controlling an arm-like manipulator, dcsigncd at JPL [7], uscs a sleevc and glove worn by 
the opcrator. Thc arm duplicates the motion of the slccve and relays direct forcc feedback to thc slccvc in the 
form of resistance to the operators motions. Future systems will include speccli synthcsis for conveying 
information to the operator and speech recognition for interpreting commands from the opcrator. Systems 
must also be dcsigned for aiming sensors, such as a camera controller which responds to thc head or eye 
motions of the operator. 

An advanced man-machine communication system is proposed by Criswell[16] to deal with tclcoperator 
applications which involve a significant time-delay in the feedback loop between operator and manipulator. 
His "projcctive teleopcrator" system would use a computer to simulate the cffccts of operator actions and 
immediately display the predicted effect to the operator. Thc display is then continually updated to 
correspond to the actual sensory data received from the remote site, but with a timc delay. 

4.5 Limitations of Teleoperators 

Note that a pure tcleoperator has no autonomy: it is totally dependent on its human operator. This section 
discusscs some of thc limitations of this scheme and proposes grcatcr automation of teleopcrator functions as 
a solution. 'I'hc limitations of the pure tclcopcrator approach include communication time dclays, limits on 
information flow, human costs, and human performance limits. 

4.5.1 Communication Time Delay 

The spccd of light introduccs a significant timc dclay in thc transmission of information ovcr the long 
distmccs common in spacc commuiiications. For cxamplc, thc round-trip transmission timc from thc carth to 
gcosynchronous orbit and back is .3 scconds, for thc moon it is 2.6 scconds. and Mars is from 10 to 40 minutcs 
away. dcpcnding upon thc rclativc positions of carth and Mars in thcir orbits. I t  has bccn found cmpirically 
that onc tcnth of ii sccond is thc maximum tolcrablc timc dclay for continuous closcd loop control of a 
complcx task. 'I'hus. a distance of 30,000 kilomctcrs or morc rcquircs a "movc and wail" control strategy [21]. 
'I'his rcsults in largc incfficicncics in thc opcration of rcrnotc vchiclcs. For example, it is cstimatcd that a 
purcly tclcopcratcd Mars rovcr could pcrform uscfiil functions only 5% of thc tirnc. thc rcimining timc spcnt 
waiting for instnictions from carth. A similar rovcr with a significant dcgrcc of aulonomy built in could 
opcratc 80% of thc timc. In addition to efficicnt opcrations, thcre ilrc some appliciitions, such ;IS thc dcsccnt 
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engine control of thc Y i k i n s  Mars landu. that rcquirc real-timc control. Finallq, potcntid hw;ii.ds in an 
uncci-rain cnvircinmcnt olicn demand rapid rcsponsc. For cxamplc. a Mars rover in the path of a landslide 
that i t  accidcntiilly triggered could not wait for instructions from carth to dccidc what to do. 

4.5.2 Limits on Information Flow 

In addition to the timc dclays, thcrc arc limitations on thc amount of information that can bc 
communicated bctwecn thc earth and a space telcoperator. Thcsc limits apply both to transniission of data 
from the tclcopcrator and transmission of command information from earth. The reasons for these limits 
include bandu idth constraints, intcrfcrcnce problems, and poor signal to noise ratios. In addition, a 
tclcopcrator is likcly to havc a limitcd power supply, and communications must compete for power with the 
rest of the whiclc functions. Probably the most important information flow constraint is total Communication 
blackouts duc to the interposition of the carth, moon, or sun in the transmission path. For example, 
continuous communication with a satcllitc in low earth orbit requires a network of ground stations distributed 
around the globe, communication with the far side of the moon is impossible, and communication with Mars 
is interrupted when Mars is on the opposite side of the sun from earth. 

4.5.3 Human Costs 

Probably thc most important reason for automating teleoperators is to reduce human costs on the ground. 
In spite of its expensive space hardware and sophisticated ground support systems, NASA’s largest cxpense is 
peoplc. It has bcen estimated that as much as 90% of mission costs are associated with human productivity on 
thc ground [29]. Furthermore, 25% of NASA manpower is devotcd to some aspcct of computing [73]. A 
NASA study [66] estimates that automation of spacecraft and ground systems could achicve a 100 fold 
rcduction in mission support costs by thc ycar 2000. This amounts to a $1.5 billion pcr year savings. Such cost 
reductions arc cspccially important for making long range, multi-year missions practical. 

4.5.4 Human Performance Limits 

Since pure tclcoperators are dircctly controlled by humans, their design and functionality are primarily 
anthropomorphic. Thc result is that they arc subject to many of the limitations of thcir human operators. 
Somc of those rcstrictions arc physical. such as the fact that a human opcrator can effcctivcly control only two 
manipulators and can dircctly make scnse of clcctromagnctic waves only in the visible light spcctrurn. Other 
limits arc mcntal; pcoplc haw slow rcactions, can only conccntratc on onc task at a timc. and havc scvcre 
limits on thc amount of mental complcxity thcy can handlc at onc timc. This makcs it difficult for humans to 
control thc incrcasingly sophisticatcd subsystcms found on spacccraft, such as intclligcnt instrumcnts. 
Furthcrmorc. thc qualitative physics of thc spacc cnvironmcnt is likely to bc counter-intuitivc to the 
untrained human operator. As a rcsult straightforward opcrations that must bc pcrformcd rcpcatcdly and 
with a high dcgrcc of rcliability, such as spacccraft attitudc control or  routine construction, arc probably 
bcttcr suitcd to machinc rathcr than human control. 

Iluc to thc itbovc limitations of tclopcrators, wc considcr robots as an altcrnativc solution to thc problcm of 
man i pit lation in spacc. 
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5. Applications of Space Robots 

Robots arc immune to most of thc limitations of tclcoperators dcscribcd in the prcvious chaptcr. As a 
result, tlicrc arc several space applications for which robots are particularly wcll suitcd. l’hcsc robots include a 
dccp space probc, a lunar or Mars rover, an earth orbiting robot uscd for satellite maintenance and rcpair or 
space construction, and a spacc rescue robot. 

5.1 Deep Space Probe 

One possible application of robotics in space is the automation of scientific probes. Deep space probes 
represent the most compelling requirement for autonomous operation since speed of light delays preclude 
tcleopcrator control. This application is also somewhat simpler than the others since a flyby probe has no 
manipulation or locomotion requirements. A good example of such a mission is the Galileo Jupitcr probe 
which is scheduled to fly in 1985 [31]. The spacecraft will make repeated close flybys of thc Galilean satellites 
and will release a probe into Jupiter’s atmosphere. This mission and others like it offer many opportunities to 
exploit currcntl y available artificial intelligence technology. 

5.2 Lunar or Mars Rover 

Anothcr space robot conccpt is that of an autonomous roving surface vehicle to explore the moon or Mars. 
Apollo 15 and 16 made use of a mobilc 4-wheeled vehicle driven by the astronauts. The Soviet Lunokhod [56] 
mission explored a 2 km by 150 m area on the moon with an unmanned 8-wheeled rover teleopcrated from 
earth by 5 operators using a direct opcn loop control strategy. A proposed 1984 Mars sample return mission 
[49] included as a key component a roving vehiclc with a limited amount of autonomy to be operated in a 

supervisory controllcd fashion. Evcn though it was cancelled due to budgetary considerations, the 
incorporation of advanced machine intclligence could make this a viable and cost-effcctivc mission in the 
future. 

Thc rover was expcctcd to have 3 differcnt modes of operation. In site investigation mode. the vehicle 
would bc stationary and conccrncd with sample acquisition, manipulation and intcrnal distribution. In survcy 
traverse mode, thc rovcr would covcr 500 mctcr legs with autonomous routc plotting using a laser ranger or 
stcrco imaging systcm. Reconnaissance travcrsc mode was dcsigned for few stops or sciencc expcrimcnts but 
would cnablc thc vchiclc to travcrsc through the night and would allow ovcr 1000 kilomctcrs of terrain to be 
survcycd in thc coursc of a mission. 

According to thc NASA Machine lntclligcncc and Robotics Study Group 1661: 

’I’hc sccnario of a scmi-autonomous craft with on-board problcm solving intclligcncc and a 
symbolic modcl of its own capabilities might go as follows. Scicntists dccidc that a samplc of 
rcddish material spotted about 15 mctcrs away should bc analyzcd by scicncc packagc 21. Using 
graphics tcchniqucs. thcy draw a n  outlinc around the samplc on thc ‘I’V imagc. Using this outlinc 
to identify thc objcct of  intcrcst, thc on-board vision system convcrts the imagc data to coordinate 
data in its locA coordinatc framc. ‘l’hc vision systcm issucs thc goill of causing a piccc of the 
sample localcd a t  ttic coordinatc to bc transportcd to thc input hoppcr of sciencc pxkagc 21, 
located at anothcr known position. ‘I‘hc tiiivigation problcm solver then gcncratcs a coursc, movcs 
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the craft to within aim's aistrtncc of  the sample, rcachcs. grasps. thcn vcrific:, visually and by tdctile 
fccdback that n red i n m  cxisrs in its gmspcr. I t  thcn plans an arm trajectory to packclgc 21's input 
h p p e r .  noting that the fl:rp of package 13 is up, and m~ist bc a\oidcd. Aftcr mo\ Iiig rhc sample to 
the hoppcr and ungrsping. it  visual!^- \.crifics that a rcd mass exists in the hopper, and no longer 
exists in the gasper .  It  turns on package 21, and reports back to ground. 

5.3 Earth Orbiting Space Robots 

Whilc spccd of light delays provide thc primary motivation for the automation of a dccp spacc probe or a 
Mars rover, thcre arc important applications for space robots in earth orbit as well. 'Kcsc include satcllite 
servicing and spacc construction. 

5.3.1 Satellite Servicing 

Satellite servicing provides several applications for space robots including deployment, maintenance, 
repair, and retrieval. Dcployment involves removing a satellite from the shuttle cargo hold, precisely 
positioning and orienting it, extending any compressed structures such as solar panels or antennas, and 
performing any initialization tasks required to make the satellite operational. In the future, complex satellites 
may bc dcsigned to take advantagc of periodic maintenance to be pcrformed by space robots. Satellite repair, 
by even such simple mechanisms as rcplaccmcnt of faulty circuit boards, could grcatly cxtcnd the lifetime of 
hture satcllitcs. In the case of a complex failure to an expensive satcllite such as a spacclab, the satellite could 
be rctricvcd from orbit, placed in the shuttlc hold, returned to earth for servicing, and then rclaunchcd in the 
shuttle. 

Sevcral in-depth studics have been done on the feasibility of various satellite servicing missions. Cardall 
and Mollcr [12] did a simulation study of a mission to use a ground controllcd telcoperator to dock with and 
despin a satcllitc. I n  1969, A'I'S-V was launched and duc to a scrics of uncxpcctcd and improbable conditions, 
the satcllitc was lcft spinning upside down about its symmetrical, stablc spin axis. 'I'hc rcquiremcnts of the 
tclcopcrator systcm includc a docking cagc and latches that can bc spun up to thc spin of the satcllitc, a video 
systcm and lamps to illuminate thc satcllite, and an attitudc control system consisting of dual purposc gyros 
which both scnsc attitudc changcs and rcact to corrcct thcm. Thc different stagcs of thc mission include 
launch, prc-contact docking, post-contact docking, dcspin, scparation, and obscrvation. The conclusion was 
that thc mission could bc accomplished with a high probability of succcss. Howcvcr. thc reason is that 
fortunatcly thc A'I'S-V is spinning along the same axis as its docking rcccptaclc. 

'I'he more gcncral problcm of how to capturc and "passivntc" or stop the motion of a satcllitc frccly 
tumbling along all thrcc axcs is addrcsscd by Kaplan and Nadkarni [42] from il mathcmatical point of vicw. 
'I'hcy dividc thc task into five stagcs. First, thc robot must rcndczvous with thc satcllitc i n  thc scnsc that thc 
rclativc tran~lationirl niotion bctwccn the two bodics must be canccllcd out. 'I'hcn, thc satcllitc must bc 
obscrvcd to dctcrminc its motion along all thrcc axcs. Ncxt. the satcllitc must bc graspcd, rcsulting in a ncw 
body which consists of thc satcliitc plus thc robot. Notc that thc mass of thc satcllitc m a y  bc unknown. 
'I'orqucs must thcn bc applicd by the robots thrustcrs, which will havc limited dircctional frccdom, to 
passivarc the two body systcm. 'I'hc itu~hors go into thc mathcmatical dctiiils on thc torqucs ncccssary to 
passivalc such a systcm. I.'inally, thc robot and satcllitc must bc translatcd to thc tiirgct location. 
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Criswcll and 12) res [lh] look into the applications of robots for satcllitc rcpair. I-ailur-c modes arc classilied 
as wcarouts. random failures. a i d  design flaws. The service sccnariu the) prcscnt consists of the scr\.icer 
docking with the satellite. removing a faulty module, and replacing it with 3 properly functioning modulc. 1Zn 
economic analysis shows that in ordcr for satcllite rcpair to bccomc cost effective there must be 
modularization and standardimtion of satellite dcsigns. In addition, it must be possiblc to crcatc lcss 
cxpcnsivc. more reliablc, and more flcxible spacecraft by utilizing in-space servicing. 

5.3.2 Space construction 

A sccond major application of robots in earth orbit is space construction. This includes the assembly of 
such structures as a solar power satellite, large antennas, a space station. or space manufacturing plants. 
Criswcll [I71 outlines some of thc requirements for a general purpose construction unit for use in space. 

Fleisig [27] presents a detailed study of an initial "Shuttle demonstration of large spacc structure fabrication 
and assembly." Bascd on a set of rcprescntative structures including a 180 meter radiometer, a 120 meter solar 
array, and a 110 meter night illuminator, a demonstration article was designed. It consists of a 31.5 meter long 
space platform with thrce identical bays, and is similar to a scaled down version of the space operations center 
proposed by Covington and Piland [13]. One of the design considerations for the platform is deformation due 
to tcmpcrature gradients, which are greatest whcn one part of tlie structure is in the shadow of another part- 
In addition, it must withstand the loads from the shuttle reaction control system, taking into account the 
structural dynamics of thc rigid shuttle coupled with the flexible platform. 

l hc  structure is composed of 23 bcams totalling 267 meters and 12 joints. The beams are fabricated by the 
bcam builder and can be carricd in one shuttle load. The cnds of the triangular bcams arc fittcd with tripod 
asscmblics. Thc node joints could be either ball and socket or probe and drogue rncchanisms. The 
construction task employs the shuttle remote manipulator system and two astroworkcrs (EVA) in addition to a 
regular shuttle crcw. Using an asscmbly fixture, the structure emcrgcs from thc shuttle cargo bay. It is 
cstimatcd that the task would rcquirc 115.5 man-hours over a total of 38.5 hours and could bc accomplished 
in a 7 day shuttle flight. An excellent expcrirnent to tcst the USC of robots in space construction would be to 
replacc the two astroworkers with robots in this scenario. 

5.4 Space Rescue 

Spacc robots providc an opportunity to quickly and chcaply mount rcscuc missions to save human lives 
and salvage cxpcnsivc machinery from spacc in thc cvcnt of un  forcsccn circumstanccs. Scvcral rcscuc robots 
could be maintaincd at minimal cost on standby cithcr on thc ground or in  low carth orbit. 'I'licrc have becn 
scvcral situations in tlic rcccnt history of the U.S. spacc program that could have takcn advantagc of this 
capability. 'I'hcsc include the cxplosion aboard Apollo 13 and loss through reentry of thc Skylab Space 
Station. 

In ordcr to asscss thc fcasibility of thcsc applications, wc must cxaminc tlic statc of tcchnology in the 
various component systems that must bc includcd in a space robot i n  ordcr to accomplish thcsc tasks. 
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6. Component Systems 

-J’he componcnt systems that would be rcquircd by a space robot. include manipuldt~rs, scnsors. 
nai igdtion, guidance. propulcion, surfiicc locomotion. computing and control. communications, electrical 
power, and spacecraft structure. For each system, the requirements of the various robot scenarios arc 
dcscribcd, the currcnt state of thc art is asscsscd, and thc important outstanding rcscarch problems are 
idcntificd. 

6.1 Manipulator Systems 

Since it never comes in contact with any foreign objects, a deep space probe is the only space robot with 
almost no manipulation requirements. On the other hand, a lunar or Mars rover must bc able to scoop or 
pick up a sample, turn it around for different camera views, and reject or place the sample in thc proper bin 
for analysis or storage for return to earth. All forms of in-space satellite scrvicing require the ability to dock 
with the satellite. Special purpose docking refers to docking with standardized receptacles such as a ball and 
socket mcchanism or a probe and drogue setup. General purpose docking involves docking with a non- 
standard device or somc other object. Note that undocking must also be done with care to avoid imparting 
any linear or angular momentum to the satellite. In addition to docking. a satellite servicing robot must be 
able to attach to, remove, and replace a faulty module. The primary manipulation requirement for space 
construction tasks is the maneuvering and attachment of beams, which calls for large and powerful arms. In 
addition, the joining task requires at least two manipulators, even though one may only need a fcw degrees of 
freedom. 

The current state of the art in space qualificd manipulators is the Shuttle Remote Manipulator System, 
designcd and built in Canada[24]. The manipulator is fixed to the front of the shuttle cargo hold and its 
primary tasks are payload dcployment and retrieval. The arm consists of a shoulder with two degrees of 
freedom, a single degree of freedom elbow, and a wrist with two degrees of freedom. It has a 15 meter range, a 
maximum workplace extension of 4.6 by 18.3 meters and can handle the full shuttle payload capacity of 
30,000 kilograms. The end cffcctor has six dcgrecs of freedom and the accuracy of thc system is plus or minus 
5 ccntimcters. Note that in general, manipulators are limited to three orders of magnitudc in the ratio of 
workplacc cxtcnsion to positioning accuracy [7]. The shuttle manipulator takcs advantagc of the zcro gravity 
environment it was designcd for to thc cxtcnt that it can’t hold its own wcight in earth’s gravity. The 
manipulator can bc dircctly controllcd by a single operator using two joysticks, switchcs, or a keyboard. l’hc 
opcrator vicws the workplacc dircctly through windows and also indirectly through closed circuit ’I’V camcras. 
Altcrnativcly, thc system can bc operated in automatic rnodc, cithcr by moving bctwccn opcrator gcncratcd 
endpoints or by following prcdctcrmincd trajcctorics. 130th manual and automatic control modes must take 
into account the many intcrxtions bctwccn thc orbiter, its reaction rockets, thc arm, and its payload. ‘I’hcsc 
includc orbital mechanics, plumc impingcmcnt, and rcaction forccs, problcms not normally encountcrcd in 
carth-bound manipulator systcms. In addition. the natural frcqucncics of the arm must bc actively dampcd 
out. ‘I’hc first flight test oftlie manipulator in Novcrnbcr 1981 was quitc succcssfi~l. 

Currcnt rcscarch in manipulator systems falls into thrcc catcgorics: actuators, end cffcctors. and adaptive 
sc n sor rc fc re nccd control. 
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'l'hc :i:'tiidtors of  a manipulator arc the components that caiisc it to mole.  The current sutc of'thc art in this 
arca is a servo controlled clcctric. hydraulic. or pneumatic motor for each joint either ph),sicall! located in the 
joint or located cl5cw.hcrc with the power mcclianically transferred. 'I'hc accuracy of t h e w  systems must bc 
refined and other systcms dcvclopcd. One possible candidate currently in thc rcscarch st3gc is a joint that is 
rcinotcly actuatcd with cords or "tendons" [38]. Anothcr rescarch arca is that of direct drive motors utilizing 
ccrtain rare-carth clcmcnts [2]. 

Since a manipulator only positions its end next to some object. the actual work must be pcrformed by some 
end effcctor or tool. 7he  most gcncral cnd effcctor is a grasper and the design of dextrous "hands" is the 
subjcct of much current robotics rcscarch. However, for spccializcd or repetitive tasks such as those required 
for spacc construction, it is simpler and more effective to fit the manipulator with a dcdicatcd tool. Joining 
deviccs include electron beam, laser, and arc weldcrs, and mechanical riveters. Cuttcrs. trimmcrs, and grinders 
will also be necdcd. Finally, surfaccs will have to be treated either by vapor deposition or with paint [17]. 

The fundamental rcscarch problem of robotics is that of adaptive sensor referenced control, or how to 
automatically control a manipulator in response to external sensory input. 

Manipulation can be divided into two phases that require roughly equal amounts of time but pose quite 
diffcrcnt problems. The first is terminal positioning and orientation and the sccond is dynamic 
accommodation and compliance [7]. For example, in the task of inserting a peg into a holc, the first stage 
would involve bringing the peg ncar the hole while the second stage would have as its goal actual insertion of 
thc peg into the hole. 

There are two different techniques for accomplishing the second stage, which ideally are used in 
conjunction. Dynamic accommodation refcrs to using sensors located on thc end cffcctor in a tight fcedback 
loop to actively rcfinc the position and orientation of the end effcctor. Passive compliancc utilizes an end 
effcctor with limited frccdom of movement in order to passively respond to local forces. Dynamic 
accommodation and compliancc are still rcscarch problems. 

Control modes for a manipulator can be divided into thrce potentially overlapping classcs: manual, 
program controllcd without feedback, and scnsor refercnccd. 'Totally manual control is thc modc cmploycd in 
a purc tclcopcrator. l'hc rescarch problcm hcrc is onc of man-machinc communication. Program control 
without fccdback is uscd in almost all industrial robots and is well undcrstood. It involvcs following a scrics of 
cndpoints or paths that arc prcprogrammcd. The key research area is computer control rcfcrcnccd to external 
scnsor input. This is the control modc rcquircd by a spacc robot. 

Control tasks can bc classified by lcvcls of complcxity. 'Ihc simplcst task is path traversal, or going from 
onc point in spacc to mother, subjcct to vclocity constraints. This involvcs solving thc dynamic cquations for 
cach joint of the manipulator: thc rcscarch issue is how to do it cfficicntly. Partial tablc lookup tcchniqucs [38] 
allow onc to tradc spacc for timc in this problcm. Morc complcx than path travcrsal arc usks likc thc samplc 
acquisition sccnario dcscribcd in thc prcvious chapter. 'I'hcsc tasks can hc accomplishcd by incorporating in 
thc control loop imagc and rangc scnsors and tcrminal and compliancc scnsors on thc manipulator. Morc 
complcx activitics such as satcllitc or structurc rcpair and automatic asscmbly rcquirc coinputcr bascd 
planning and problcm solving tcchniqucs that arc still in thc rcscarch stagc. 
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6.2 Sensors 

Smart sensors arc a \,ita1 componcnt of any space robot. ’rhcsc include scnsors for scientific data collcction, 
ranging dciiccs for dctcrmining the distancc to an object. imaging techniques for obtaining a picture of an 
objcct or cni~ironmcnt, and tcrminal and compliance scnsors to aid in manipulation. 

6.2.1 Scientific Data Collection 

One of the primary purposes of sensors on spacecraft is to gather data that has scicntific value. Some of the 
major sources of such data are wave and particle phenomena such as visible, ultraviolct and infrared light, 
electroniagnctic spcctra, gamma and X-rays, cosmic rays, gravity waves, and magnctic ficlds. In addition, 
those plancts with atmosphcres (Venus. Farth, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn) call for various kinds of 
aunosphcric analyses including temperature, pressure, and composition of the gases. Finally, samples 
obtained from landing probes must be examined to determine physical, chcmical, and possibly biological 
makeup. 

A detailed examination of the state of the art in each of these specialized types of sensors would be outside 
the scope of this paper. The research issues in general involve improving accuracy or rcsolution in the 
presence of severe size, weight, power consumption, and reliability constraints. In addition, new types of 
sensors need to be developed and space qualified. 

6.2.2 Rangefinding 

Accurate rangcfinding is rcquircd for docking and positioning with respect to other objccts. Rangefinding 
techniques can be divided into two classes: time of flight mcchanisms and triangulation methods. 

Time of flight techniques are based on the conccpt of sending out a signal to bounce off an object and 
timing its return, hencc dctcrmining the distance to the object. Its principal manifcstation in space 
applications is radar (sonar is quite useless in space). Radar systcms fall into two catcgorics dcpcnding upon 
thc frcqucncy of the signal: microwave and optical (laser) radars. Microwave radar is a well devcloped 
technology and is accuratc to within 3 mctcrs throughout thc solar system. Optical systems offcr thc promise 
of grcatcr accuracy duc to higher frcqucncics and also can bc uscd to find objccts that are transparent to 
microwave frcqucncics. 1,ascr radars include galium arscnidc (GaAs). yttriurn-aluminum-garnct (YAG) and 
CO, dcviccs. ‘I’hc CO, lascr opcratcs at 15% cfficicncy and requires 25 to 150 watts of power for a 20 
kilometcr rangc. Evcn though thcy arc still in the rcscarch stage, optical radars arc cxpcctcd to become 
competitive wi th  microwavc systcms for space applications [20]. 

L 

A primary application of radar systcms is in docking. Docking can bc classificd as coopcrativc or non- 
coopcrativc dcpcnding on thc target. A coopcrativc target is onc cquippcd with a radio or optical beacon, a 
transpondcr. or a rcflcctor to aid &IC docking proccss. Currcnt radar rangcs for microwavc systcms arc 70 
kilornctcrs for non-coopcrativc and 600 kilomctcrs for coopcrativc docking. ‘I’hc corresponding rangcs for 
optical radars arc 20 kilomctcrs and 200 kilomctcrs, respcctivcly [20]. 

‘I‘riangulation is anothcr tcchniquc for finding thc distancc to an  objcct. It is based on having two dcviccs a 
known distiincc apart and accurately mcnsurins the anglc bctwccii thc basclinc and thc objcct for cxh  dcvicc. 
‘I’riangulation mcthods c;in bc divided into passivc and activc illumination schcmcs. 
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The principle passive illumination mcthod is stcrco vision: extracting depth infonnnrion from two different 
views of  thc samc objcct taken by t w o  diffcrcnt cameras separated by a basclinc [47]. ‘l‘his in\olvcs first 
selecting a prornincnt feature point on the object. Next, the two images must bc rcgistcred io idcntify the 
same point in both views. Finally, the effective camera angles are determined from thc coordinates of the 
pixels and the depth is computed. Multiple distance measurerncnts can be made from the samc pair of 
images. 

Active illumination techniques, such as a laser rangefinder, avoid the difficult problem of image 
registration. A laser rangefinder [41] has a camera at one end of its baseline and a scanning laser bcam at the 
other end. ‘ h e  laser directs its spot of light at a point on the object whose distance is to be measured and 
directly determines the angle from the scanning mechanism. Meanwhile the camera easily detects the single 
spot of light and determines the effective angle from the pixel it falls on. By synchronizing the scanning laser 
beam with the camera, multiple depth measurements can be made. Active illumination methods have the 
advantage of working under conditions of little or no ambient lighting. They have the disadvantages of 
limited range and limited numbers of samples. 

6.2.3 Robot Vision 

In addition to scientific data collection, television imaging is required by a robot for manipulation, 
especially in the terminal positioning and orientation phase. Robotic vision differs from the classical 
computer vision problem in two important respects. First, the images are not static but changing, and second, 
the analysis must be done in real time, which for television is 30 frames per second. Vision systems can be 
broken down into three stages: the camera, feature extraction, and scene analysis. Much of this material is 
from [74] which describes an experimental robotic vision systcm developed at JPL. 

The first phase of any vision systcm consists of the camera. There are two candidate technologies: TV 
camera tubes, of which the vidicon is a prime example, and solid state sensor arrays, exemplified by the CCD 
(charge coupled devicc) camera. Even though they represent a relatively new technology, solid state cameras 
are expected to cntircly replace vidicons for space applications due to their superior size, weight, power 
consumption, and reliability characteristics [48]. 

The most important parameters of a camera are resolution, gcometric fidelity, spectral response, sensitivity, 
and dynamic range. Rcsolution is the number of picture elements, or pixels, per image and is currently about 
512 by 512 for both tube and solid state cameras. Gcomctric fidclity refers to the amount of spatial distortion 
in the image. The vcry high geometric fidclity of solid state cameras is one of thcir chief advantages over tube 
cameras. Spcctral response is thc frcqucncy bandwidth that the camera can dctcct, such as visible light, 
ultraviolet. o r  infrarcd. Sciisitivity refers to the amount of illurnination rcquircd for succcssful opcration of 
the camcra. Finally, dynamic range is the number of bit$ per pixcl that the camera can distinguish. Onc factor 
that greatly influcnccs the number of bits is the choicc of black and white vcrsus color cameras. An 
cxperimcntal study of vision systcms for telcopcrators [28] found that a color camera docs not significantly 
improve opcrator performance and that two different black and white views arc superior to a single color 
view. 

Given an analog signal from the camera, thc signal must be digitized by an analog to digital converter. thc 
information must be stored in a mcmory, and acccss must be provided to thc prtxcssing computcr. Ideally, 
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these functiuns should bc continuous. concurrent, and non-interfering Thc inost common tcchiiiquc for 
achicL iiig this is a frame buffcr, which is simply a random ~ C C C S S  mcmory in which each addrcss corrcsponds 
to a single pixcl of thc image. 

7’hc ncxt stage of processing in a vision system is low-level fcaturc cxtraction. This is normally 
accomplishcd in four phases: segmentation, cdgc dctcction, cdge clustering. and chain coding. Segmentation 
involvcs scparating the imagc into regions with common color and brightness. Edge dctcction is the proccss of 
finding discontinuitics of brightness in the imagc that may corrcspond to lincs or outlines of objccts. This is 
done by first taking the spatial dcrivativc of intensity of the image to produce a gradient imagc. The value of a 
pixcl in thc gradicnt imagc is proportional to the rate of change of the intcnsity at the samc point in the 
original imagc. By thrcsholding the gradicnt imagc, setting all pixels below a certain thrcshold to zero and the 
rest to one. a binary edgc map is obtained which indicates the edges in the image. This entire cdgc detection 
proccss can be done in hardware by a special purpose pipelined processor in order to achieve the high spceds 
necessary for real time processing. 

Since the edges in the binary edge map are typically short, discontinuous segments with non-uniform 
orientations, they must bc clustcred into smooth continuous curves to generate the actual cdgcs of objccts in 
the image. Finally, the data in the bit map of smoothed edges must be compressed into a more economical 
data rcprcscntation. One such representation is a chain code which describes a boundary by giving, for each 
pixcl on thc boundary, the direction of the next boundary pixel. Since there are only eight possible adjacent 
pixels in a rectangular matrix, the chain code can be stored in three bits per boundary pixel. This 
rcprescntation also facilitates edge traversal, a common operation in the next stage of vision processing. 

An alternative to the edge detection paradigm for feature extraction is region growing. This technique starts 
with a pixel and coalcsces as part of the same region any neighboring pixcls with the same color or intensity, 
until the image is partitioned into a set of such regions. Next, adjacent regions with similar color or intensity 
are clustered together to obtain a set of objects. 

Several of the low-level image processing tasks provide information that can be automatically fed back to 
control other aspects of thc vision systcm [26]. For example, once an objcct of interest is found in the image, a 
window can bc drawn around the object and all further processing will only occur within the window. The 
camcra apcrturc can bc automatically adjusted based on the maximum pixcl intcnsity in the window. Finally, 
thc camcra focus can be adjusted to maximize the intensity of thc gradient image in the window, which 
corrcsponds to sliarpcning the edges. The rcsulting focal lcngth gives a rough estimate of the distance to the 
objcct. 

‘I‘hc final stagc o f  computcr vision is thc most difficult and is known as pattcrn rccognition or sccne 
analysis. ‘I’hc goal of this phasc is to obtain a high lcvcl symbolic dcscription of  thc imagc in tcrms of objects 
and thcir rclation to onc anothcr. This rcquircs that thc vision systcm havc somc kind of knowlcdgc about 
what kinds of ohjccts it can cxpcct to SCC. Hcnce, thc problcm bccomcs onc of matching thc fcaturcs of the 
imagc lo fcaturcs of objccts thc systcm knows about. 

‘l‘hc two most common approachcs to this problcrn arc tcmplatc matching and fcaturc discrimination. In 
tcmplatc matching. thc chain code of thc imagc is matched against a sct of tcmplatcs of possiblc objects in 
tcrms of lincs and arcs iind thcir rclationship, and the bcst match is sclcctcd. k‘caturc discrimination involvcs 
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computing a 5ct o f  higher lcvcl features siicl~ as accrape brighrncss. cenrcr of mass, area. perimeter. and line 
thickness, and matching them against a sct of corresponding fcaturc vcctors for known objccts. 

Pattern recognition. scene analysis, and other high-level vision processing, such as s h q c  and texture 
detcnninatiun. arc currcntly activc arcas of research in artificial intclligcnce and more work is still necdcd in 
order to build production quality systems. 

6.2.4 Manipulator Terminal Sensors 

The last category of sensor systems to be considered arc manipulator terminal sensors that are needed for 
the dynamic accommodation and compliance phase of manipulation. These fall into three classes: proximity, 
touch/slip, and force/torque sensors [34]. This is an area where much research is still needed. 

Proximity sensors are used to discern when the end of the manipulator arm is almost in contact with some 
object. The basic mechanism used is a set of light sources and photo cells to detect either intcrruption or 
rcflcction of the light beams. Ideally the sensor should work along all three axes. Such a proximity sensor has 
been built for a shuttle sized manipulator [7]. 

Touch and slip scnsors are useful for picking up and handling objects. One promising technology utilizes 
carbon dopcd silicone rubber which has the property that its conductance changes with pressure. A resolution 
of 100 detcctors pcr square inch of sensor surface has been achieved with this material [62]. Using a matrix of 
wires, a high resolution touch sensor with spatial resolution of 256 points per square centimetcr has been 
developed at M.I.T. [75]. 

Force and torque sensors are rcquired for effective manipulation once an object has been grasped. Piezo- 
electric crystal transducers can be used to measure forces and torques directly at the end effector. These 
detcctors can opcratc in a range of forces from .5 to 300 Newtons. In addition, force or torque can be 
mcasurcd at each of thc manipulator joints by sensing electric current or hydraulic or pneumatic pressure. 
Force and torque sensing along all three axes has been investigated for handling large objects. 

6.3 Navigation, Guidance, and Propulsion of Free-Flyer 

Navigation. guidance, and propulsion are essential functions of a free-flying space robot. Navigation is 
dcfincd as thc prccisc dctcnnination of the position, vclocity, and attitude or oricntation of a vchiclc at a given 
instant in timc. Guidancc is concerned with mcthods for altcring the position, vclocity, or attitude of a craft. 
Propulsion is thc principal mcans of guidance for spacecraft. 

6.3.1 Navigation 

‘I’hcrc arc several diffcrcnt types of navigation rcquircmcnts for spacccraft. ‘lhc first and most obvious one 
is to bc ablc to accuratcly navigntc to somc mission destination. In addition, many spacccrnft rcquirc precision 
pointing and control of antcnnas. scnsors, solar pancls, ctc., thus ncccssitating attitude 
maintcnancc. Finally, for any earth orbiting satcllitc collccting and transmitting data, all 
pnramclcrs of thc satcllitc plus timc arc an csscntial part of the data. 

adjustment and 
thrcc navigation 
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‘I’hc currcnt stiitc of tlic art in space na\.igatjon and guidance is dcscribcd by the accuracy that can be 
achie\,ed i n  dcli\ci-ing a spacecraft to a target destination. I--or planctrir; flyby missions, 50 IO 100 kilomctcr 
accuracy can bc achicwd for the inner planets while thc outcr planets can be encountcrcd with 3 precision of 
100 to 1000 kilometers. Spacccrsft can be injectcd into specific orbits around planets such as Jupiter with an 
accuracy of 50 kilometers. Planetary landing probes such as the Viking Mars lander can achieve an entry 
corridor angle with an accuracy of 1 degree and land within 100 kilometers of their target. Finally. the current 
state of tlic art with rcspcct to the precision of carth satcllitc orbits is 10 metcrs. ’I’his figure is cxpccted to 
shrink to between 2 and 20 centimeters by the year 2000 [20]. 

Thcrc are various differcnt methods for space navigation. However, any navigational model must account 
for several important factors, including variations in the earth’s rotation rate, the precession of the rotational 
axis, thc gravity structure of the earth or other target bodies, atmospheric effects on radio signals, and forces 
on the spacecraft caused by gas Icaks. In addition, most models are particularly sensitivc to errors in tracking 
station locations and errors in the position of a target planet [40]. 

The principle method of spacecraft navigation is the use of radar and doppler shift to track thc craft from 
the earth. Radar can measure the distance to a spacecraft with an accuracy of 3 metcrs out to the limits of the 
solar system. Doppler shift allows the dctermination of velocity to a precision of 1 millimetcr per second over 
the samc range [18]. Note that this system is totally earth based, all computation is done on mainframe 
computers on earth, and the spacecraft does nothing more that passively reflect radio signals. 

In contrast, the NAVS’I‘AR Global Positioning System uses a set of navigation satellites to enable earth 
orbiting satellites to do their own navigation entirely on-board. Accuracy estimates for the system are 2 to 5 
meters for position, 1 to 5 centimeters per second for velocity, and 5 to 10 nanoseconds for timc [40]. 

There exist navigation techniques which do not require tracking stations or satellites for reference points. 
Principle among such sclf contained methods is the inertial navigation system. This scheme utilizes three 
gyroscopes spinning around mutually orthogonal axes to directly and accurately detect all accclcrations of the 
vehicle. By integrating the accelcrations over time, vclocity and position arc obtaincd. While very effcctive 
ovcr short distances, purcly inertial systems are of limited use for long duration missions since there is no 
rcfcrencc to the environment and small errors accumulate rapidly. 

In thc long run, thc future of space navigation lies with Onboard Automatcd Optical Navigation (AON). In 
this system, the spacecraft USCS a CCD or other solid state camera to take a picture of a planct or other targct 
body relative to the fixed star background and dircctly computc its position from this information. ‘I’his 
system has thc advantage of being complctcly self-contained and accuratc ovcr any range or mission duration. 
However, it is still in thc research stagc [40]. 

6.3.2 Guidance 

Guidancc is concerned with altcring thc position, orientation. or vclocity of a spacecraft to satisfy the 
objcctivcs of a mission. Orientation, or attitude, is most cffcctivcly adjusted and maintiiined by storing angular 
momenlum in thrcc orthogonal gyroscopes and transferring it to thc spacccraft by braking o r  accclcrating the 
gyroscopes. Using this tcchniquc, thc Mul~imission Modular Spacecraft (MMS) attitude control systcm is 
dcsigncd to yicid accuracies of 8 to 15 arc-scconds [40]. 
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Spacecraft position is altercd with the use of rockcts (sec "propulsion" bclow). A n  import;tnt consideration 
for p o ~ l ~ i o n a l  guidance in  l o w  earth orbit is the fact that vertical or latitudinal motion of more than a few 
hundred mews results in trajectories along different orbits. Hence. orbital transfer is invoh cd in these 
mancuvcrs rather than simple straight line motion, and orbital mechanics is required to computc the precisc 
direction and duration of rocket burns. 

6.3.3 Propulsion 

Some form of propulsion is rcquircd in order to change the position or velocity of a spacccraft. Propulsion 
systems can bc divided into threc typcs: chcmical rockets, solar-electric drives, and nuclear reactors. Most of 
this matcrial is from [22]. 

Chemical rockets are the only type of propulsion currently being used in spacc. Thcy have two primary 
advantages. One is that the ratio of thc mass of the propellant to the inert mass of the rockct is large. The 
sccond advantagc is the low cost of the hardware and propellants. Large motors, providing thrusts of 100 to 
400 Newtons, burn hydrogcn and oxygen since these fuels provide the maximum chemical encrgy storage 
density. Thrusts of .5 to 250 Newtons are supplied by smaller rockets burning flourine and hydrazine. 

Solar-electric motors convert solar energy to electricity and use the electricity to accelerate some propcllant. 
For example, one dcsign uses mercury propcllant which is accelcratcd elcctromagnetically. Their chief 
advantagc is that they use collccted energy instead of relying on stored encrgy. Their primary disadvantage is 
that thcy arc only useful in applications requiring low thrust, such as transfer from low earth orbits to high or 
geosynchronous orbits, or for interplanetary travel. Another disadvantage is that solar powx is only useful 
within the inner plancts. Solar-electric propulsion systems arc still in the research stage. 

Nuclear propulsion will bccome the system of choice in the long term due to the fact that nuclear fuel is the 
most efficient form of encrgy storage, by three orders of magnitude over chemical fuels. Hcncc, long, deep 
space missions will require some form of nuclear drivc. However, much research is nccdcd bcforc a nuclear 
reactor can be devcloped for space propulsion. 

6.4 Rover Mobility, Locomotion, and Guidance 

Whcreas the previous scction dcalt with navigation, guidancc, and propulsion of a frcc-flying robot, this 
scction is conccrncd with thc corrcsponding problcms faced by a roving siirfiicc vchiclc. In this context, the 
major issucs arc path planning, mobility, and locomotion. Most of this matcrial is drawn from [66]. 

6.4.1 Path Selection and Planning 

Given initial and goal locations, a rovcr must bc capablc of plotting thc bcst coursc from thc initial point to 
thc goal point subject to various constraints. 

Path constraints arc of thrcc typcs: Lhosc imposcd by thc tcrrain, thosc resulting from cncrgy 
considcrations. and constraints based on thc mobility and locomotion characteristics of thc rovcr itself. 
'I'crrain constraints include boulders and ridges, ditches and crevasses, poor surfaccs such a s  soft sand, and thc 
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gencral slopc of dlc tcrrain. In addition to tcrrain constraints. a rover is constrailicd by thc‘ rcquircincnt of 
consen ing its cncrgy rcsourccs to sclcct minimum energy paths. In flat terrain t h i h  iisually mcans following 
the shortest path. HoLvcvcr. i n  hilly tcrrain. minimum cncrg) paths follow contour lincs, soing through 
vallcys and betwccn hills. Constraints imposed by thc rover‘s mobility charactcristics will be discusscd bclow. 

Therc arc scvcral sourccs of information that can bc uscd by a surface rover for path planning. including 
laser rangcfindcrs. stcrco vision, and maps of the surface. 

A laser rangcfindcr gives accurate readings of the distance to nearby objects. However, it can’t be easily 
uscd to rccognize holcs. surfaces, or slopes. Since it is limited in range and in the numbcr of samples it can 
take, a laser ranger is most uschl for very local obstacle avoidance rcquiring little look-ahead and only low 
resolution. 

For mcdium range navigation and mapping with respect to landmarks, a stereo vision system is a very 
versatilc information source. A roving vehicle can compare images of the sanie objcct taken from different 
places and hence use motion parallax to achieve very long baselines for determining distancc information. 
‘The major disadvantage of a vision system is that it requires a great deal of complex processing. 

For long range navigation, detailed surface maps are essential and can be obtained from orbiting satellites. 
Using maps introduces the problem of registering the vehicle’s position with the map coordinates. 

As the above scction suggests, path planning must be done in a hierarchical fashion. Long range navigation 
must be done on a scalc of many kilometers. Minimum energy pathways must be planncd 100 meters to a 
kilometer in advance. In order to avoid impassablc bamcrs it is necessary to look ahead 5 to 100 meters. Large 
obstacles can be avoided from a range of 2 to 5 meters. Small rocks and ruts must be dealt with on a meter by 
meter basis. Finally, actual pitching and rolling of the vehicle requires instantaneous response. 

The problem of obstacle avoidance in path planning is an active area of research in artificial intelligence. 
Lozano-Perez [46] has presented a general and efficient algorithm for the abstract, perfect information version 
of the problcm. His approach is to shrink the vehicle shape to a point, correspondingly expand the shapcs of 
all the obstacles, and solve the simpler problem of a point navigating a field of transformed obstacles. 
McReynolds[51] describes a simple tree searching algorithm for path planning to bc used by a planctary 
cxploration rovcr. Hilarc [30] is an autonomous, mobilc robot being dcvelopcd in Francc. Moravcc [57] has 
built and succcsshlly tcsted a mobilc cart that uses a vision system to avoid obstaclcs in the real world. 

6.4.2 Mobility and Locomotion 

‘I’hcrc arc scvcral different characteristics which togcthcr determine the overall mobility of a rovcr. One is 
thc stability of the vchiclc in terms of how many dcgrccs of pitch and/or roll it can tolcmtc without 
ovcrturning. Anothcr is mancuvcrability, which is dctcrmincd by the turning radius and dynamic 
charactcristics of thc rovcr. A third charactcristic which affccts mobility is thc ground clcarancc of thc body of 
thc vchiclc. Note that thcrc is a tradcoff bctwccn stability and ground clcarancc and hcncc adjustable 
clcarancc is a dcsirablc fcaturc in a rover. ‘I‘hc spccd of a vchiclc certainly is an important frictor in its overall 
mobility. Perhaps thc most important mobility charactcristic of  a roving vchiclc is its mcthod of locomotion. 
’I‘hc primary candidates arc wliccls or tracks vcrsus lcggcd locomotion. 
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The ;id\antagcs of MhccIs o r  tracks include thc fact that they can achicvc lo\v fooq)rint prcssurcs for 
ultrafinc sand o r  soft surfaccs. A t  the samc timc. they providc good traction o n  hard surlhccs. M’hccls inakc it 
very cas!; to change dirccrions. Tracks cannot turn as easily but can bridge largcr trenches than whccls can. 
‘I‘hc control of wheclcd vchiclcs is rclativcly simple. Driving cach whccl at the samc spccd and stecring angle 
is sufficient for smooth terrain. However, on irregular terrain, separate specd, torque, and strut position 
control may be rcquircd for each wheel. 

6.4.2.1 Legged locomotion 

Most proposals for legged locomotion involve 6 to 8 legs of varying joint complexity. I h c  primary 
advantages of lcggcd travel arc exccptional maneuverability, high stability, the ability to handle very irregular 
tcrrain, and even the potential for climbing capability. I h e  size of the feet of a legged vehicle represent a 
tradeoff between largc fcct for low footprint pressure and small fcct for good purchasc. The primary 
disadvantage of legs is that the dynamic control problem is complex. For example, the optimum gait, or 
sequence for moving the legs, changes depending on the terrain. In addition, the feet must be lifted over 
obstacles. Raibert [64] presents an extensive bibliography of legged locomotion. 

6.5 Computing and Control 

A space robot requires sophisticated computing and control for almost every aspect of its operation. 
Indeed, the level of complexity of the onboard control system is what distinguishcs an autonomous spacecraft 
from the more conventional ground controlled craft. This section deals with thc rcquirernents, state of the art, 
and research needed in the area of computing and control for a space robot. Much of this material is from 
1661. 

There are two types of requirements that must be considered. One is the hnctional requirements that must 
be satisfied by a computing and control system and the other is thc operational constraints undcr which such a 
system must operate. 

6.5.1 Functional requirements 

The computing and control requirements of a space robot include control of all subsystcms and individual 
experiments, machinc intclligcnce, onboard data management, and man-machine communication for 
supervisory control. 

Subsystcm and cxpcrimcnt control is probably best handlcd by dcdicating a small microproccssor to cach 
subsystcm or  cxpcrimcnt. In contrast. machinc intclligcncc tasks rcquirc fast, largc scalc computcrs with large 
mcmorics. Examplcs of such tasks includc planning and problcm solving, scheduling and scqucncing, 
decision making, pattern rccognition, symbolic rnodclling. and mission monitoring. 

Sincc a vcliiclc such as a planctary rover must acquirc. storc. rctricvc, and manipulate largc amounts of 
data, somc typc of onboard data managcmcnt system is rcquircd. l h t a  to bc acquircd and storcd includes 
information as to thc location, s ix ,  and composition of objects, and a model of tlic tcrrain. I lata processing 
tasks includc assimilation of this information into somc typc of scmantic nctwork and a mcclianism for 
drawing infcrcnccs from thc information. 
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A find rcquircmcnt is a man-machine communication systcm to be used whcn thc rohot i \  bcins controllcd 
in a supervisory mode from earth. This systcm must be capable of  prcscnting thc state of tlic robot and its 
enyironmcnt in  a fonn suitable to the ground controllcrs. Similarly, it must provide natural and cfl‘cctivc 
mechanisms for issuing commands to the spacccraft. 

6.5.2 Operational Constraints 

-. 1 he environment of a spacccraft imposes some unique opcrational constraints under which thc computing 
and control systcm must operate. Thc most obvious constraints are on wcizht and power consumption; both 
must be minimized. Thc system must also be protectcd or shicldcd from radiation, tcmpcraturc extremes, 
mechanical shock, and vibration. Anothcr constraint is that the operation of the computing systcm must be 
cntircly autonomous since therc is no operator available. The most important constraint, and indecd the factor 
which has driven the development of spacecraft computers, is the requirement for cxtrcmc rcliability. This 
aspect will be discussed in depth below. 

The state of the art and research needs for spacecraft computing are dcscribed in terms of four areas: the 
underlying technologies, computer architectures, reliability, and space qualification of computers. 

6.5.3 Computer technologies 

The current state of the art in computer technology can be characterized by citing some figures of merit for 
semiconductor memories, bubble memories, active devices, and computer systems. Semiconductor memories 
currently can store lo5 bits per square centimeter and this figure is expected to increase to lo7 by 1990, 
doubling every 1.5 ycars. Thc cost of such memories is currently by 
1990, halving every 2.5 years. Bubble memories with a density of lo7 bits per square centimetcr exist now and 
dcnsitics of lo9 are expected by 1990. The data access rate for thcsc memories is 1 megabit per second 
currently with an increase to 10 megabits per second anticipated by 1990. The density of active devices or 
gates has been doubling every 1.12 ycars, from lo7 bits per square centimeter presently to lo9 by 1990. The 
cost of thcse devices is now 1 cent per gate and should drop to .1 cents per gate by 1990. ‘me speed of 
computcr systems is currently lo9 instructions per second, doubling every 1.5 years to lo9 by 1990. The failure 
ratc is halving cvcry 2.75 ycars, from 

cents per bit and should drop to 

bits pcr second prcscntly to by 1990. 

‘I’wo ncw tcchnologics on the research frontier arc optical memorics and Supcrconducting systems. Optical 
mcmorics will not bccomc available bcforc 1985 but in the long run offcr significant advantagcs ovcr bubble 
mcmorics in density, cost, rcliability, powcr consumption. and spccd. Supcrconducting computcrs offcr the 
advantagc of  very high spccd. Howcvcr, supcrcondiictivity has only bccn achicvcd bclow 4.2 dcgrccs Kelvin, 
and cvcn though this figurc may increase to 35 dcgrccs by 2000, the primary powcr consumer of such a 
computcr would bc thc cooling system. 

6.5.4 Computer architectures 

‘I’hc individual mcmorics and prtxcssing units of a computcr systcm must be intcgratcd in ordcr to fillfill  
thc systcrn rcquircmcnts. ‘I’his dcsign is known as thc computcr architccturc. I3;isically thcrc arc three 
candidatc architcctiircs for a spacccrirft computcr systcm: a sct of distributcd, dcdicatcd tnicroproccssors, a 
laigc ccnmlizcd proccssor. o r  a distributed network of gcncral purpose computcrs. 
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Otic of thc aduntases of thc dcdicatcd microprocessor approach is that it is &ell suited to ;I s]?acccr:ift with 
man) sinal1 dcviccs and subsystems. cncli with their own huilt-in intclligcnce and tinlins requircmcnts. ‘I‘his 
architecture allows any spacc qualified microprocessor to be conncctcd to thc systcm. ’Ihc relative 
indcpcndcnce of thc processors allows simplc interfaces bctwcen thein that arc casy to design. and thc 
possibility of crror isolation of particular prtxcssors. Similarly. softwarc changes arc localized, clirninating the 
nccd for cxtcnsive reviews o r  coordination. Finally, this approach should rcsult in  rclativcly short programs, 
which arc casicr to design. verify, and tcst. Onc of the disadvantages of thc dcdicatcd microproccssor 
architccturc is that it is likcly to rcquirc morc total space, weight, power. and mcmory than ncccssary due to 
the fact that thcsc resources are not shared. In  addition, there is a distinct lack of flexibility. For cxample, in 
this schcmc an intclligent dcvicc couldn’t acquire any more mcmory thcn it was originally allocated. 

Thcsc disadvantages can be remedied by thc alternative architecture of a singlc, large. central processor. 
Among the advantages of this approach is that it supports time sharing and dynamic storagc allocation, 
tcchniqucs that rcsult in effcctivc utilization of computing resourccs. I t  also makes availablc the large fast 
memories that arc rcquired for complex artificial intelligence tasks. A central proccssor allows software to be 
replaced with improved versions that may take up more memory. Finally, space, weight, and power are 
conscrvcd since therc is only one control logic. On the negative side, one of thc disadvantages of a central 
processor is that its operating system is a large, complex program that is difficult to verify or test. 
Furthermore, any software changes require extensive coordination and tcsting. In addition, the scheduler 
must be capable of providing real time response to some subsystems. 

Tlic third candidate architecture is a distributed network of general purpose computcrs. In this scheme, any 
computcr is able to handle any task and all the computers can communicate with one another. This 
architccturc offcrs the maximum flexibility sincc all proccssors, memory, and peripherals are shared. It also 
allows parallel computing. From a rcliability standpoint this is the bcst alternative sincc if onc processor fails, 
the others can take ovcr its work. The result is a graceful dcgradation of the system in which pcrformance may 
bc lost, but fiinctionality is prcscrved. Among the disadvantages of this approach is that it rcquires a very 
complcx softwarc cxccutivc to transfa control and data. In fact. thc management of resourccs may consume a 
significant fraction of the available computing. Of the thrce architccturcs, thc distributed network of general 
purpose machines is the most promising but it still rcquires more research. 

6.5.5 Reliability 

?hc primary rcquiremcnt of a spacecraft computcr is that it bc rcliablc and robust. I t  must avoid faults, it 
must continuc to function in thc prcscncc of faults. and it must h a w  a long opcrational lifc. cspccially for 
dccp spacc missions. Faults arisc from two sourccs. Physical faults arc duc to componcnt friilurcs, tcrnporary 
malfunctions, or cxtcrnal intcrfcrcncc. Man-madc faults arc thc rcsult of spccification crrors or bugs in dcsign 
or implcmcntation. Faults can also bc catcgorizcd as hardwarc o r  software rclatcd. 

Hardwarc rcliability involvcs two classcs of tcchniqucs, fault avoidancc and fault tolcrancc, both of which 
arc rcquircd i n  any rcliablc systcm. Fault avoidancc. as thc namc implics, is aimcd at minimizing the 
probability that a fitult will occur. ‘I’hc methods uscd includc utilizing rcliablc componcnts and cxtcnsivcly 
tcsting thcm individually. using thoroughly rcfincd tcchniqucs for the intcrconncction of componcnts, 
packaging and shiclding subsystcms to scrccn out intcrfcrcncc, and finally, cxtcnsivc tcsting of Lhc complcte 
system. Unli)rtun;itcly, f w l t  ~ I V O ~ ~ : I I I C C  is not a sufficient mcthod for cnsuring rcliability sincc no fault 
avoidancc tcchniqucs can totally prcvcnt faults. 
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I-’ault tolcrance assumcs that faults will occur and is gcarcd toward maintaining skstcm opcrarion cvcn in 
thc prcscncc o f  fiiults. Fault tolcrancc involvcs fault detection for noticins \hen a fault has occurrcd, fault 
masking to isolate thc crrors to a singlc module. and fault recovery to corrcct tlic crror. ’l‘hc basic tcclinique of 
crror rccovery is to automatically switch out the failed component and switch in its place a duplicatc copy. 
This is known as protcctive rcdundancy and is uscd at the component. subsystcm, and entire systcm levels. 

Software rcliability is cven less well understood than hardware reliability. I t  is an active arca of rcscarch but 
rcprcsents a possible bottleneck in technology for hture spacecraft computer systcms. Currcnt rcscarch 
includes structured programming approaches to program dcsign, software engineering approaches to program 
devcloprnent, verification and tcsting of programs, mathematical models for Software rcliability and 
prediction, and collection and analysis of software fault data. 

Both hardware and software reliability are active areas of computer science research and much more still 
needs to be done. 

6.5.6 Space Qualification of Computers 

The final research area to be discussed under computing and control deals with space qualification of 
computers. Spacc qualification is the process of testing some system to be uscd in space against a demanding 
set of specifications including such aspects as temperature, radiation, vacuum, and vibration tolerance, and 
reliability. Computers that have been space qualified significantly lag the leading edge of earth-bound 
computer technology. The state of the art in space qualified computers is best described by the specifications 
for a fault tolerant space computer (FTSC) under development at the Raytheon Corporation[66]. The 
machine is to perform 250.000 simple operations per second, executc floating point and vector operations as 
well, and access up to 60K words of 32 bit memory. It will weigh 23 kilograms and consume 25 watts of 
power. Closing the gap between space qualified machines such as this and state of the art earth-based 
compu tcrs requires more research. 

One approach to this problem is to develop a family of software compatible machines differing only in 
pcrformance so that software can be written first and the latest advances in hardware can still be taken 
advantagc of almost up to launch time. However, for very long missions, such as the Galilco Jupitcr probe, 
new advanced software can be delivered to the spacecraft after launch, hence as much computation as 
possiblc should bc done in software rather than be committed to hardware. 

6.6 Communications 

A communications system is cssential to any space robot. This scction discusses communication 
rcquircmcnts, thc statc of the ar t  in spacccraft communications, rcprcscntcd by microwave systcms, and the 
rcscarch frontier of optical or laser communication. Much of this material is drawn from [69]. 

‘I‘hc communication needs of a space robot consist of communications with carth and with other spacecraft 
or robots. Communications with cart11 includc the rcccption of high lcvcl commands from carth to the 
spacccrafi and transmission of dah from thc spacecraft to carth, including still picturcs and tclcvision. 
Spacccrdt to spacccraft cornmunicaiion includes bcacons or transponders for coopcrativc docking, and more 
gcncral communication to cnable coopcration i n  multi-robot tasks such ;is construction. 
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The cin-rcnt state of the art in space communications is rcprcscntcd b), micro\l.a\c systcms using 
wavclcngths bctwecn 1 and 10 ccntimetcrs. 'l'hc primary advantage of microwaves ovcr lowcr frequcncies is 
that the high frcqucncy and broad frequency spectrum allow high bandwidth communicntiori. For cxample 
the A'I'S-VI communications satellite currently in spacc can liandlc lo9 bits pcr second. Another advantage of 
microwaves is their high directivity which enables a narrow beam to be focused by a rclati\/ely small antenna. 
Similarly, microwaves can be transmitted by narrow waveguide tubes. 

Microwave transmitters that have been space qualified include both linear beam tubes and solid state 
devices. 

Linear beam tubes are the older, more established technology. Typical frequencies are 2 to 100 gigahertz 
with a bandwidth of .01 timcs the frequency. Gain is about 30 dB and modulation is by phase shift keying 
(PSK). R F  power rcquiremcnts are around 10 watts to reach the moon or Mars and about 50 watts for the 
outcr solar system. Note that there is a tradeoff between power and frequency: lowcr frequencies require 
morc power for the same range, and only low power, low frcquency tubes have been space qualified. Up to 
50% cfficicncy is achievable and lifetimes for linear beam tubes range from 10K to lOOK hours, depending on 
power and frequency. A 10 watt transmitter weighs about 1 kilogram and takes up around 1700 cubic 
centimeters of space, while a 100 watt transmitter is twice as heavy and three times as large. In addition, the 
power supply is about the same size and weight as the transmitter. 

For near-earth communication, solid state transmittcrs will become the dominant technology. A feasible 
data point is a 10 watt transmitter operating at  10 gigahertz with 40% efficiency. thus consuming 25 watts of 
power. Such a system would have a bandwidth of 50 megahertz, would weigh 2 kilograms, and would occupy 
3400 cubic centimeters of spacc, including the power supply. 

Microwave spacc reccivcrs are based on solid state bipolar, or field effect, low noise amplifiers. Typical 
sizes and weights are 150 cubic centimeters and 1.8 kilograms. Power consumption is about 3 watts. 
Rcliability is limitcd by the amplificr and is about 6.5 failures per million hours. 

1,argc antennas are rcquircd for rnicrowavc satellite communication and observation from earth. However, 
high data rate, high gain directional antennas are used on spacecraft. Sizes range from .3 to 3 mctcrs in 
diameter and a prccision pointing and control system is necessary. 

Effective bandwidth can bc increased by various signal design and processing functions. For cxamplc, error 
corrccting coding can raisc thc noise tolcrancc of a communications system. Modulation tcchniqucs such as 
singlc side band allow more information to bc carried on thc samc frcqucncy band. Finally. digital signal 
proccssing can bc used to cnhancc transmitted datri and cffcctivcly extract more information. 

I ~ r g e  scale intcgration has produccd combined microwave systcms consisting of transrnittcr, rccciver. 
antenna, signal processing, and control in a single communications package. 
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6.6.2 Optical  Communications 

I *  I hc primary adiantagc of optical or lascr communications is that the cxtremcly high frcqucncy of light 
offers almost unlimitcd bandwidth and breadth of frcqucncy spcctrum. virtually eliminating thc problem of 
crowding. Another aduntagc is that sincc lascrs generate coherent bcams, rclati\ cly littlc powcr is lost in 
transmission. In addition, thc short wavclength allows very thin waveguides or fiber optics. 

‘I’hc primary disad\antagc of optical communications for space is that thc lascrs tlicmscl\cs arc vcry 
incffcicnt. The two most efficient lasers are CO, and yttrium-aluminum-garnet (YAG). The CO, lascr has a 
wavclcngth of 9 to 11 micromctcrs and is 15% cfficicnt while the YAG lascr has a wavelength of 1.064 
micromctcrs and is only 2% cfficient. 

Another disadvantage is that due to the coherence of the beam, accurate beam steering is required for the 
transmitter, and the rcceivcr must have a laser beacon for the transmitter to track. In addition, optical 
communications cannot penetrate weather. 

Laser communication is currently a research problem even though a data rate of lo9 bits per sccond (pulse 
modulated) has been demonstrated in the lab. A critical requirement is funding to space qualify laser 
systems. A feasible systcm that could become space qualified by the year 2000 includes a CO, laser with a 
range of 7 . 4 ~ 1 0 ~  meters, a data rate of lo9 bits per second, consuming a total of 250 watts of power, weighing 
25 kilograms, and occupying .7 cubic meters of space. 

6.7 Power Systems 

A power supply is required for all of the subsystems of a space robot discussed so far, including 
manipulators, scnsors, navigation, guidance, propulsion, locomotion, computing, and communication. There 
are basically thrce typcs of solutions to the powcr supply problem in space: the necessary powcr could be 
transmitted to thc spacecraft, it could be collcctcd by the craft, or the energy could be storcd onboard. Each 
of these altcrnativcs arc discusscd in turn. In addition, power conditioning and powcr systcm configurations 
are considered. Most of this material is from [22]. 

6.7.1 Power  Transmission 

’I’hc powcr rcquircd by a space robot could be bcamcd to the robot cithcr from thc ground or from an 
orbiting spacc station. ‘I‘ransmission could cithcr bc by rnicrowavcs or lascr bcanis. Microwave power 
transmission is currently undcr dcvclopmcnt and is about 70% cffcicnt. 1,aser power transmission is on the 
tcchnology fronticr and currcntly only has an cffcicncy of 30%. One of thc advantages of lascr bcams over 
rnicrowavcs is that thc lascr rcquircs smaller arcas for transmission and collcction. M icrowavc power 
transmission should bccorne availablc for spacc by 1990 and lascr systcms by 1995. 

6.7.2 Power  Collection 

‘Ihc primary sourcc of cncrgy in spncc is solar radiation. This cncrgy can bc collcctcd as thermal cncrgy or 
dircctly convcrtcd to clcctricity by solar cclls. Sincc thermal collcction is impractical for small powcr systcms, 
this discussion will focus on solar cclls. 
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At a distance of 1 AU (:2strononiical U n i t  or about 93 million miles) from rhc suti, thc amoutit o f  cncrgy i n  
solar radiation is approxim,ttely 1.36 kilowatts per square meter. Due to solar spectral considcrations, the 
theoretical maximum efficiency of solar cclls is 22%. Current silicon solar cclls arc ribout 11% cfficicnt. 
Furthermore. cfficicncy drops rapidly with increasing tempcraturc. Solar cclls are also subject to damage from 
high energy particles. Finally, note that solar cells arc only uscfhl at distances of up to 2 to 3 A U  from the sun 
~521. 

There arc thrcc different types of silicon solar cells akailable: conventional, lightweight, and low cost. 
Conventional solar cells are sufficient for powcr systems requiring less than 5 kilowatts, such as that of a space 
robot, and weigh 33 grams per watt of power at 1 AU. For powcr rcquircments between 5 and 100 kilowatts, 
lightweight cells weighing 15 grams per watt are morc practical. For very large powcr systems over 100 
kilowatts, low cost solar cclls become attractive, but weigh 50 grams per watt. 

6.7.3 Power Storage 

Power storage devices include primary and secondary batteries, fuel cells. and radioisotope thermoelectric 
generators (RTGs). 

Primary batteries are non-rechargeable and include lithium-hydrogen, alkaline-manganese, mercury, and 
silver-zinc. They produce about 140 watt-hours per kilogram. Secondary batteries are rechargcablc but there 
are limits on thc number of recharging cycles. In general, any rechargeable battcry can bc recharged 200 
times, but mass and cost incrcasc by a factor of two for 200 to 3000 charging cycles and a factor of four for 
10K to 15K cyclcs. Candidate batteries includc nickel-cadmium which can be recharged 15,000 times, silver- 
cadmium which allow 5000 charging cycles, silver-zinc which admit 250 cycles, and nickcl-zinc batteries. 
Encrgy output is about 36 watt-hours per kilogram. 

Fuel cells combine hydrogen and oxygen to generate energy and produce water as a byproduct. These 
deviccs have a lifetime of 5000-10,000 hours and generate 14 watts per kilogram. Some fuel cells are 
rcchargcablc by electrolysis. 

A radioisotopc thcrmoclcctric gcncrator (RTG) produces energy from the radioactivc decay of a heavy 
isotope such as Cm244 or . These generators produce 3.8 watts per kilogram, are availablc in .I to 10 
kilowatt units. and rcquirc minimal shielding. Notc that in tcrms of Joulcs pcr kilogram. nuclear he1 is the 
most cfficicnt way of storing largc amounts of cncrgy, by thrcc ordcrs of magnitude. 

6.7.4 Power Conditioning 

In addition to acquiring raw clcctrical cncrgy, cvcry powcr system must includc a power conditioning 
subsystem to dclivcr thc powcr to othcr systcms in a usable form. ‘I‘ypical componcnts of such a system 
includc battcry charger controllcrs, voltagc regulators, rectifiers, and filtcrs. l’owcr conditioning systcms arc 
60% to 80% cfficicnt and wcigh 20% to 40% of the wcight of a solar panel of cquivalcnt powcr output [52]. 
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6.7.5 Power System Configurations 

‘1’) pica1 configurations for a spacccraft power system dcpend on  the duraLion of the niission. Missions 
lasting lcss than t w o  wccks can satisfy their powcr nccds with just fuel cclls and batteries. Missions cscccding 
sc\.cral wccks rcquirc solar cclls plus a battery or RTG. Ilccp spncc probes to Jupiter and beyond must rcly on 
R’I’Gs for their electrical power. 

6.8 Spacecraft Structure 

The final system to be considered for a space robot is thc actual spacccraft stnicturc itsclf. The spacecraft 
must protect all the other systems from harsh features of the space environment and hazards of spacc flight. In 
addition, an cnvironment control system is required for the interior of the craft. Much of this matcrial is 
drawn from (51. 

The primary requirement of a spacecraft is light weight, hence the principle materials used in construction 
are aluminum and magnesium alloys. The rest of this section discusses some of the subtler aspects of 
spacecraft structure. 

6.8.1 Features of the Space Environment 

Features of the space environment which must be taken into account in the design of a spacecraft include 
radiation, temperature extremes, zero gravity, vacuum, and micrometeoroids. 

The sources of radiation in space include solar radiation trapped by the earth’s magnetic field (Van Allen 
belts), solar wind and flares, galactic cosmic rays, intcractions of radiation with spacecraft materials, and 
onboard nuclear power systems. Note that radiation is more intense at higher orbits such as geosynchronous 
orbit. The primary impact of radiation on spacecraft is that electronics become sensitive to radiation at lo5 
rads[45]. In addition, radiation pressure can affect large. flexible members such as antennas. In order to 
providc radiation shielding, many spacccraft are coated with silvered quartz, which acts as a mirror. However, 
this matcrial is heavy and expensive. 

Temperature extremes are another fcaturc of the environment which must bc dealt with. The main source 
of the tcmpcrature problcm in space is that the lack of an atmosphere rcsults in a largc diffcrcntial between 
sun and shade tcmpcraturcs. An additional concern is the impact that thc vacuum has on hcat dissipation. 
Since thcrc is no atmosphcrc to conduct or convcct hcat way from the spacccraft, all heat dissipation must be 
by radiation [55].  ’Ihc impact of 
tcmperaturc cxtrcmcs on a spacccraft manifests itsclf in scvcral ways. Jncrcascd tcmpcraturc markedly 
dccrcaws thc cfficicncy of solar cclls. Heat also adversely affects thc rcliability of electronics. In the future, 
any supcrconducting clcctronic systcms will require very low tcmpcraturcs to operate. 

Finally, the hcat of rccntry crcatcs an even morc severe problcm. 

’I’hc solution to thc tcmpcraturc problcm consists of passive and active controls. Passivc controls include 
insulating and rcflccting shiclds, which arc hcavy and cxpcnsive. Activc controls consist of licating and 
cooling, which consunic excessive amounts of powcr. 

’I‘hc most ubiquitous fcaturc of  thc spacc cnvironmcnt, 7.cro gravity, actually works to thc advantage of 
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spacecraft designers since it results in low structural loads. On the other hand. all mechanical systems must 
work in zero-g. 

‘I’hc hard vacuum of space poses some problems for the spacecraft designer. In addition to the tcmpcrature 
problems due to the lack of an atmosphere. the vacuum has a slight effect on pressure wssels, which are 
primarily used for fuel. Solid hels require high pressures in the range of 500 to 1000 psi. Liquid fuels require 
only l o w  pressure containers of 10 to 100 psi. 

Finally. micrometeoroids must be considered. Micrometeoroid particles can strike a spacecraft at up to 
225,000 feet per second. Unfortunately, protection from these particles is still an empirical science and more 
research is needed in this area. 

6.8.2 Hazards of Space Flight 

In addition to features of the space environment, there are several aspects of space flight that must be taken 
into account in the design of spacecraft structures. Propulsion loads include shock, acceleration, deceleration, 
vibration, and torsion. The attitude control system imposes loads which require a certain level of structural 
stiffness in the craft. Inertial loads and balancing must be considered. Atmospheric loads include drag in low 
orbits and pressure variations due to aerodynamic reentry loads. Finally, possible sloshing of liquid fuels must 
be anticipated. 

Given the above technology assessment and identification of outstanding research problems, we now turn 
our attention to a research program designed to address those problems. 
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7. Research Program 

7.1 Introduction and Overview 

This chapter sketches a rcscarch program designed to achieve the goal of an autonomous spacc robot. It 
prcscnts a scrics of incrcmcntal rcscarch goals cmbodicd as space missions. 

The goals of the program are to develop autonomous space robots. Examples include a decp space orbiting 
probe, a lunar or planetary roving surface vehicle, and a gcncral purpose earth orbiting space robot. The 
degree of autonomy cxpcctcd in such missions is the ability to cxecutc very high levcl goals from mission 
control without hrther communication from humans or ground computcrs. Examples of such goals would be 
to explore a particular area of a planet, repair a particular satellite, or recover a particular object in space. 

There are several constraints that such a research program must satisfy. First and foremost is that it must 
achieve the above goals. In addition, the missions in the program must form a developmental sequence in the 
sense that each ncw mission should require only an incremental advance over what has already been 
accomplished. In ordcr to receive continued funding, each of thc missions in the program must independently 
serve a useful function. Note that there may be more efficient or cost effective ways of achieving these 
intermcdiatc goals, but that is the price that must be paid for the long term goal of autonomous robots. The 
final constraint is a pragmatic rulc that as far as possible any technology that is to be incorporatcd in a space 
mission should be demonstrated on earth first. For example, serious efforts to devclop autonomous planetary 
rovers should await the construction of autonomous roving vehicles on earth. 

The proposed research program consists of a sequence of four separate missions. First is a smart sensing 
spacecraft containing an array of sensors plus a powerful computer system for data analysis, reduction, and 
sensor control. The primary rescarch goal of such a mission is to close the technology gap between current 
earth computcrs and space qualified computer systems. 

The second stage is a general purpose, free flying space robot for earth orbit. Such a vehicle would be 
capablc of autonomous locomotion and manipulation. Typical applications include satellite deployment, 
retrieval, and servicing. 

Thc third stcp is a lunar o r  planetary surface rover. Such a vehicle would be essential for cost effective 
exploration of thc solar systcm. ‘l‘his mission could be pursucd in parallel with the frcc flycr but docs dcpcnd 
on thc computcr tcchnology devclopcd in thc first mission. 

7’hc final s t ag  of thc rcscarch program is the dcvclopmcnt of robots for spacc construction. I h c  
hndamcntal rcscarch problcm of this stcp is how to organizc a largc numbcr of coopcrating robots to 
accomplish a singlc task. 

For cach mission, thc boundary bctwccn supcrvisory control and autonomous opcration should bc flcxiblc. 
Supcrvisory control rcfcrs to a control stratcgy that lics bctwccn purc telcoperation and purc autonomy in 
which onc supcrvisor managcs onc o r  scvcral robots by issuing intcrmcdiatc lcvcl commands. ’lhc supcrvisor 
may bc cithcr a h u m a n  opcrator o r  a ground bawd computcr. Onc of thc rcasons for dlowing supcrvisory 
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control of tlicsc missions is that presumably more complex tasks could be handled with supcrvisory control 
than with autonomous control and hcnce the utility of the individual missions would bc cnlianccd. Another 
ad\.antngc is that in the event that artificial intelligence docs not advance as fast as anticipatcd. thc capability 
for supcrvisory control provides a contingency plan for recovering some bcncfits from a mission. However, 
this aspect could work to thc disadvantage of the goal of autonomous opcration in the following fashion: In 
the face of technological problems or budgetary restrictions, there will be strong pressure to sacrifice 
autonomous operation, since such a move may not jcopardizc the interim goals. This pressure must be resisted 
in order to achieve the log term goal of autonomous space robotics. 

7.2 Smart Sensing Spacecraft 

The first step in the proposed research program is to design, construct, and successfully test a spacecraft 
with a collection of sophisticated scientific data sensors, and a powerful onboard computer system. The 
computer is used to control the sensors by deciding what data to acquire, analyzing thc data to dccide what to 
record. and reducing the data to make optimal use of the communications link with earth. The contribution of 
such a mission to the overall goal of autonomous robots is to narrow the gap between ground based computer 
technology and space qualified computer systems. 

7.2.1 Rationale for Smart Sensing 

There are scveral reasons for incorporating significant processing power onboard a sensing spacecraft. One 
of the most compelling is that new sensors for earth resources satellites have data acquisition rates that surpass 
the rate that information can be transmitted to earth. The cffective bandwidth to ea& is dctcrmined by the 
actual bandwidth of the communication link and the capacity of the craft to buffcr information when it is not 
within the range of a receiving station on earth. Since the total quantity of data availablc to the spacecraft 
cannot be relayed to earth, some decision making and data reduction capability must be included onboard to 
filter the data. 

Another reason for onboard processing is for making decisions in response to sensory input in deep space. 
For cxample a solar observatory in a polar orbit around the sun with the goal of obscrving and recording solar 
flarc activity would have to dccidc onboard whcn such an evcnt was occumng sincc the communication dclay 
to earth is long in comparison to thc duration of such cvcnts. Similarly, a Venus orbitcr dcsigncd to look 
through occasional and temporary holes in the clouds would havc to rccognizc such opponunitics 
immcdiatcly. As another cxamplc. a probc to thc outer plancts dcsigncd to rclcasc multiplc hard-landing 
surfacc probcs could bc programmed to rccognizc potcntial landing sitcs and drop a probc on such sitcs. 'Ihis 
is particularly important if thc orbitcr is survcying thc cntirc planct and will not rcturn to thc samc point in its 
orbit. 

Current satcllitcs can be fittcd with scnsors which havc somc flcxibility in what data thcy acquire. such as 
instrurncnts that can bc pointcd in diffcrcnt dircctions or can bc tuncd to rcccivc information from diffcrcnt 
parts of the clcctromagnctic spcctrum. Obviously such satcllifcs must makc choiccs about what to "look" at. 
Onc mcchanism to accomplish this would bc to scan thc cntirc spatiill or frcqiicncy r a n g  nvniliiblc to the 
scnsor at  low rcsolution. cvalunting imagcs with rcspcct to prcprogrammcd "intcrcstingncss" criteria. and 
focusing at  high rcsolution on intcrcsting arcas. 
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‘l’hc dctcction and rccognition of trrtnsicnt or rare phcnomenrt rcquircs snphisticatcd onboard processing 
poivcr in  a siitcllitc. Examples includc forest fire o r  tornado dctection over land. and finding occan storms or 
icebergs o \c r  Ivxcr. A n  important miliury application would be a satcllitc to augmcnt the Ikfcnsc Early 
Warning system (I>EW line) for detecting hostile aircraft or missiles aimcd at the U.S. 

A final reason for including powerful computing onboard a satellite is the economic notion of complexity 
inversion. Considcr a satcllitc hascd personal communication or clcctronic mail systcm. By putting the 
complexity of such a system into space, the corresponding ground elements, of which there are many, can be 
small. simple and inexpensive. Another example of such a system is a satellite global navigation systcm with 
collision and hazard warning. 

7.2.2 Computing System Architecture 

‘I’he simplest computer architecture that will support the applications mentioned above is that of a medium 
scale general purpose central computer. The level of computing power requircd is approximately a 1 MIP 
(million instructions per second) central processing unit with a megabyte of primary semiconductor memory. 
‘The central computer would control data collection, reduction, storage between dump intervals, and 
transmission to earth. In addition, it would provide control of flexible sensors. Software for different 
applications would be downloaded from earth. Such a spacecraft could be time-shared between different tasks 
by periodically swapping the software. In addition to the central computer, the spacecraft may have several 
dedicated microprocessors for data reduction signal processing functions and real time control of tracking or 
scanning sensors. 

7.2.3 Research issues 

A11 of the applications mentioned above can be accomplished with current hardware and software systems 
on earth. ‘l‘he primary research problem in this stage of the program is how to close the technology gap 
betwecn ground based and space qualified computing systems. It is estimated that spacecraft computing is ten 
to fifteen years behind the current state of the art. One of the reasons for this is the constraints imposed by 
space qualification on size, weight, power consumption, and temperature, radiation, and vibration tolerance. 
However, the most important obstacle is reliability. both hardware and software. 

7.3 Free Flying General Purpose Space Robot 

‘I‘he sccond stage of the proposed research program is a general purpose frcc flying space robot. Given that 
thc first stage has brought space qualified computing systems up to the level of ground based technology, the 
additional problems to be addressed in this stage are autonomous onboard navigation, guidance. and 
propulsion, and sensor referenced control of manipulator systems. 

7.3.1 Applications 

’l’hcre arc numcrous applications for a frcc flying space robot in earth orbit. For cx;implc. the dcploymcnt 
of satcllitcs from thc shuttlc cargo hold and thc rctricval of satcllitcs for return to earth can bc more cfficiently 
:iccoinplishcd with a small robot than with the shuttle directly. Such a robot could also scrvice faulty siitcllites 
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at lcast at the Ie~c l  of removing and replacing failing hoards. ‘i’he cullcction of  certain typcs o f  spiicc garbage 
may bccomc dcsirablc at somc point. a job ne11 suitcd to a gcncral puiposc frec flying robot. Finally, thc 
rcscue of  an astronaut from space could bc irccomplishcd with a robot. 

7.3.2 Functional Requirements and Research Issues 

With tlic abovc applications in mind, we can enumerate the rcquircd capabilitics and thc outstanding 
rcsearch problcms posed by such a robot. 

The first problem is detccting and locating a target object. Radar is likely to be more uschl than vision in 
this task due to thc sparseness of the space environment. 

Once dctectcd the target object must be tracked to determine its precise orbit. Similarly, the current orbit 
of the robot must be known. This information would be available from an onboard inertial navigation system. 

Given the navigation parameters of both the target and the robot, a trajectory for intercepting the target 
with thc robot must be planned. Note that the problem is one of orbital transfer rather than simple straight 
line motion. This step involves tradeoffs between time, energy, and propellent mass. The amount of energy 
and propellent expcndcd is directly related to the speed with which the rcndczvous occurs. In addition, for a 
given maneuver, the amount of energy required is inversely related to the quantity of propellcnt mass 
expclled. Trajectory planning is normally accomplished by obtaining an analytic solution to the two body 
problem of the robot and the earth as an initial approximation, and then refining it numerically to take into 
account variations in the earth’s gravity and the effect of other bodies such as the moon and sun. 

The planned trajectory must then be exccuted with chemical rockets for propulsion and gyroscopes for 
attitude control. The inertial navigation system must be used in a feedback loop for course corrections. 
Similarly, as the robot approaches the target, a laser or radar ranging systcm will be rcquircd for final 
adjustments relative to the targct. Note that the number of course corrections can be uadcd off against 
accuracy in the initial uajcctory planning. 

The above problems of tracking and intercepting a satellite arc currently solved on largc, main frame 
computers on the ground. The rcscarch issue here is to be able to solvc thcsc problems with the spacecraft’s 
smaller onboard computer. 

Once thc rclativc translational motion of the robot and thc targct objcct has bccn canccllcd out, the target 
may still bc spinning and tumbling in an arbitrary fashion. Note that for a body with no unbalanccd forccs on 
it, thc rotational componcnts around the x, y. and z axcs can bc rcsolvcd into a constant rotation about i1 singlc 
rcsultant axis. ‘I‘his implics that cach point on the objcct is moving in  a simplc circlc. Givcn a vision systcm 
with a source of activc illumination, a singlc fcaturc point can bc dctcctcd and trackcd to dctcrminc thc axis 
and spccd of rotation of thc targct. Note that the fcaturc point must bc trackcd through 180 dcgrces of 
lighting angle and must be rcacquircd whcn it rcturns to vicw from the far side of the objcct. 

Aftcr dctcrmining thc prccisc rotational motion of a targct objcct, thc rclativc rotational motion of thc 
robot and thc targct must bc CiIncclkd out. Onc approach would bc to slow thc target by carefully applying 
lriction to it with a n  arm of the robot. Altcrnativcly, tlic robot could usc its thrustcrs to orbit thc tirrgct at  an 
angular vclocity that inatchcs tlic rotation of thc target. 
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'I'lie next step is contact o r  docking with the olijcct. For the satellite deploymcnt, retrieval. and servicing 
applications. docking can be accomplished with 'i specialixd and standnrdizcd docking ann o n  tlic robot that 
matchcs a corresponding rcccptaclc on the satellite. Such a standard system has becii workcd out for the 
shuttle mxipulator arm and satellites to be carried on the shuttlc. Howelm. in the CASC of garbagc collcction 
or rcscuc, the robot must have a much more general grippcr for docking and must find a suitable "handle" on 
the targct object. 

After the robot and targct objcct arc linked the resulting systcm composed of the two bodies must be 
passhated or dcspun and must be propellcd to a destination such as the shuttle. In the case of a friendly 
satcllitc, the mass and momcnts of inertia of the objcct would be known and hence the mcchanics of the two 
body systcm could be prcdictcd. However, in the case of a morc general object, thc mass and momcnts of the 
combincd systcm must be determined experimentally by executing test burns and analyzing the resulting 
accelerations scnscd by the inertial navigation system. 

Servicing of a satcllitc in orbit requires some manipulation capabilities in addition to the above functions. 
A sccnario might procced as follows: After docking with the satellite, the robot connects a plug to a special 
diagnostic rcccptacle on the satellite and runs diagnostic software to determine the faulty module. Next a 
protective covcr over the electronics bay is removed, the suspect module is removed and replaced from spares 
carried by the robot, and the cover is replaced. After rerunning the diagnostics to verify the repair, the plug is 
rcmovcd and the robot undocks. Note that such a repair scenario depends upon designing satellitcs for repair 
in the first place. 

Presumably by this stage in the research program. the level of manipulative capabilities indicated above 
will have bcen accomplished on carth. Note that manipulation tasks are subject to a tradcoff between speed 
and power consumption of thc manipulator. Howcvcr, one difference between manipulation in space and on 
the ground as that the lack of gravity allows manipulation with arbitrarily low forces if time is not critical. For 
examplc the shuttle manipulator arm cannot even lift its own weight in earth's gravity. 

Thc final problem to be addressed is undocking of the robot and target body. The critical rcquircment here 
is that the robot not impart any momentum, either linear or angular, to thc object in the undocking process. 

7.4 Lunar or Planetary Surface Rover 

The next stcp in the research program is thc dcvclopmcnt of an autonomous roving surface vchiclc for 
cxploration of the Moon. Mars, or othcr plancts 'I'his stagc can he workcd on in parallel with thc frec flying 
robot since it docs not dcpcnd on thc solution to problems addressed by that mission. Howcvcr, it docs 
dcpcnd on thc computing tcchnology to bc dcvclopcd for thc smart wising spacccraft. 

A dctailcd application sccnario for such a rovcr was prcscntcd in scction . 'The primary rcscarch problcms 
arc path sclcction and planning, addrcsscd in scction , and mobility and locomotion (scc scction ). 

'l'his tcchnology should not bc developed for spacc bcforc it can bc convincingly demonstrated on tlic carth 
on tcrrain that resembles that cncountcrcd o n  thc Moon or othcr planets. Arcns such as thc Cratcrs of the 
Moon Nirrional Monumcnt in Idaho, with 74 sq. mi. of lava flows and othcr volcmic formutions providc 
suitable environments for the testing of such vchiclcs. 
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'l'hc problcms addrcaccd by a space roi'cr ;trc nearly identical to thosc cnco~int~r-cd on thc carth. M'hilc the 
Moon prcscnts a l o w  gravity en\ ironmerit that would significandy impiict thc dcsign of a roi'cr. otlicr bodics 
such as Mars have griivity very closc to that of  Eartli. Similarly. while the lack of atmosphcr-e on thc Moon 
crcatcs special problems associatcd with tcmpcraturc control. radiation. and difficult lighting. bodies such as 
Vcnus haw atmosphcrcs much dcnscr than Earth's. Thus, in general, the problcms of lunar or planctary 
rovcrs arc not significantly diffcrcnt than thosc for an earth vehiclc. 

However, devclopmcnt of a space rovcr is included as a major part of this research program for two 
primary rcasons. One is that such a vehicle is csscntial in ordcr to cxplorc a significant portion of any body in 
the solar systcm in a cost effective manncr. Stationary surface probes cannot adcquately covcr an area of a 
planet and orbiting probes cannot examine samples of surface material. The second reason is that a surface 
rover rcquircs significant autonomy and can only be efficiently opcratcd in a very high level supcrvisory mode 
due to communication time delay to a planct and communication blackouts on the far side of the moon. Thus, 
such a mission will ncccssarily drive artificial intelligence rcscarch for space and bc lcss susceptible to 
pressures to increase the level of ground based control. 

7.5 Space Construction Robots 

The final stage in the proposed research program is the development of robots for use in space 
construction. A prerequisite to this stagc is thc succcsshl demonstration of the general purpose free flying 
robot proposed in the second stage of the program. The hndamental additional research problem to be 
addressed at this step is how to organize a large number of robots to accomplish a common task. Note that the 
development of a surface rover is not a prerequisite to this stage. 

An example of a space construction task for which robots would be required is a solar powcr satcllite. This 
structure shares two common features with many proposed space construction tasks: it is very large, and has a 
very regular structure. The size of a practical solar power satcllitc, on the ordcr of 5 kilomcters by 10 
kilometers, implies that many space robots will be required to construct it in a reasonable amount of time. 

The regularity of space construction suggests that a fair degree of specialization of the construction robots 
will contribute to efficiency and economy in the task. For example, most robot systems arc subject to a 
tradcoff between size and powcr on the one hand and dexterity on the other. Hence. we can expect that large, 
powerful, but clumsy robots will be used for moving bcams and materials and smaller, lcss powerful, but 
morc dextrous robots will be uscd for connecting components. 

As mcntioncd abovc, the fundamental rcscarch problcm to bc addressed at this stagc is how lo control 
multiple, coopcrating robots to accomplish a common goal. This is analogous to the distributcd proccssing 
problcm for computing systems cxccpt that the goals involvc real world sensing and manipulation rather than 
strictly information processing. 

'I'hc simplcst approach to the problcm is that of one central computer controlling all the robot slavcs in a 
supcrvisory manncr. 'I'hc difficulty with this organization is that thc computing spccd, mcmory capacity, and 
communication bandwidth of the central computer will limit thc numbcr of robots that it can control, cvcn in 
supcrvisory modc. 
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An alternative is a complctely distributcd control scheme whcrc each robot h:is an cqual sharc in the 
managcmcnt o f  thc task. The obvious problem with this approach is that there are no effccti\ c mechanisms 
for creating, communicating. and changing high level goals in the task. 

Perhaps the most effective organization for space construction is a hierarchical one. This implies the 
existence of "robots" at the middle levels of the hierarchy which have sensors. a large concentration of 
computing power and communication capacity, but no manipulation capabilities. 'These robot managers have 
supervisory control over a number of robot workers and in turn are controlled by higher level managers. 

The above organization is almost identical to most large human organizations on earth and one might ask 
why the same type of structure would be the best choice for space construction. l h e  reason is that hierarchical 
organization is a very general mechanism for managing complexity and is based on the near-decomposability 
of the task, the locality of information necessary to accomplish subtasks, and the variation in the degree of 
coordination required among subgroups working on the task [68]. 

One of the important features of a hierarchy is the branching factor. For a given number of robot workers, 
the branching factor will determine the number of managers required and the depth of the hierarchy. The 
branching factor is determined by the number of robots that a single manager can effectively control. Note 
that by increasing the intelligence of the workers, less control is required of the manager and hence the 
manager can control more workers. For human organizations, the branching factor is about five. Experience 
with existing hierarchical computing systems indicates that for a robot construction team the branching factor 
will be higher, on the order of ten to fifty. 

7.6 Summary 

The research program outlined above is geared toward dcvelopment of complctcly autonomous space 
robots, and consists of four stages. The first is a smart sensing spacecraft with the rescarch goal of closing the 
technological gap bctwccn ground based and space qualificd computing systems. The second is a gcneral 
purpose free flying robot addressing the problems of onboard control of navigation, guidance, propulsion, 
and manipulation. The next stage is the development of autonomous surface rovers for lunar or planetary 
exploration. The final step is aimed at robots for space construction and deals with the issue of the distributed 
processing problem in robotics. The first, third, and final stages form a strict developmental sequence, while 
the surface rovcr depends only on the first stage and is not a prerequisite to the later stages. 
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8. A n t h  ropornorphism Considered Harmful 

'Jhc execution of any rcscarch program is subject to the preiailing paradigm of the scicncc. I11 robotics, the 
most common rcscarch paradigm is to imitatc the hnctions and structure's of humans. 'I'his scction discusses 
this tcndcncy toward anthropomorphism in robotics and cautions against this approach in the dcvclopmcnt of 
space robots. 

- .  I hroughout the history of tcchnology, the development of a new machinc has often bcgun with an attempt 
to imitatc narurc. Flying machines pattcrncd directly after birds are a prime example. However, thcsc 
attempts have usually bccn shortlived and the successful development of thc machine has often bccn the 
result of a radically diffcrent mechanism. Thus in most cases where similar functions arc performed both by 
naturally evolved spccics and by man-made artifacts, we find that the machincs usually employ different 
mcthods than naturc does. Birds flap thcir wings for propulsion whereas airplanes spin propcllcrs or use jets; 
animals move on land with lcgs while vehicles use wheels and axles: animals communicate with acoustic 
signals whcreas most man-made communication systems employ wires or electromagnetic waves. This 
phenomcnon even extends to mental tasks: humans play chess by using a tremendous amount of knowledge 
and rclativcly little search, while computers play chess with a great deal of search and a comparativcly small 
knowledge base. 

The hndamental reason for this disparity is the tradeoff between power and generality that we find in 
almost all classes of systems. High performance in any particular task only comes at the cost of compctcnce in 
a numbcr of tasks and vice versa. Evolution of natural species favors adaptability over specificity. However, in 
building machines. we tcnd to optimize them for the intcnded task and sacrifice relatcd tasks. Natural systems 
are found ncar the gcncral end of the spcctrum whereas artificial systems exist near thc powerful end. For 
example, lcggcd locomotion is extremely gencral, being effcctive in almost all terrain, including mountains 
and trccs. However, on smooth hard surfaces, wheeled vehicles can cover larger distances at highcr speeds 
with lcss energy consumption (a man on a bicycle is the most efficient animal powcrcd uavclling machine). 
We evcn amplify the performance of our machines by tailoring their environment to suit them, for example 
by building roads and railroad tracks. 

Robotics, as a new science dealing with machines that manipulate objccts, manifcsts a great deal of 
anthropomorphism. In light of the abovc considcrations, we should cxpcct that a single mindcd pursuit of the 
anthropomorphic approach to devcloping robots would ultimatcly limit their pcrformancc. For cxample, 
many rescarchcrs vicw thc human arm and hand as thc ultimatc manipulator systcm. Howcvcr, for almost all 
applications a continuous roll wrist is superior to the human wrist. As anothcr cxamplc, most robot arms have 
spccial putposc tools such as arc welders or spray paintcrs attached to thcir ends as opposcd to gcncral 
pu rposc grippers. 

Another rcason for thc anthropomorphism of currcnt robots is that thc tcchnology is bcing drivcn by 
industrial automation. Sincc fitctorics wcrc dcsigncd for human workers. i n  ordcr for robots to replace the 
humans they must initially perform similar tasks in a similar cnvironmcnt, and this rcsults in robots that arc 
similar to pcoplc. As robot factory workcrs gradually outnumbcr their human countcrparts, wc can cxpcct thc 
factories to bc redcsigncd to suit the robots, and rcdcsign of industrial robots to suit the ncw fktorics to oxcur 
simi~ltancoitsly. However. in space, wc have no such initial conditions or compatibility problcms to retard 
dcvclopment of Lhc idcal robot. Wc have thc opportunity to crcatc an cntircly ncw tcchnology, such as spacc 
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conhtructiciii. tailorcd to the rcquircments and capibilitics of mechanical as opposcd to huinan  M orkcrs. For 
cx;rmplc. rhcrc ma\: be a 1IicLhoif for simul1mcoiisly joining thrcc o r  more bcirms but M h i c h  docs not a l l o w  a 
sublc connection to be made between only two bcams. Such a tcchnique would be very difficult for a human 
to perfonn but may bc casy for a thrcc or more armed robot. 

Annthcr way  of vicwing this is that humans are a product of the emironrncnt they ckolvcd in and hence we 
should expect robots that are suited to operating in this samc environmcnt to be of similar form. On the other 
hand. the cnvironment of space is radically diffcrcnt from that of earth and it would be surprising indeed if a 
wcll adapted inhabitant of spacc was not radically diffcrcnt from what we find on earth. 

This issue is also an argument against the pure tcleprcscnce approach to space operations. By directly 
projecting our human capabilities into space, we are bound to design our space technologics to suit human, 
albeit remote, workers. 

The point is that in dcsigning space robots, we must try to give our imagination free rein to meet task 
rcquiremcnts without being constrained by models that exist in nature. Admittedly this is a difficult problem. 
Examples of such thinking include arms with infinite articulation, such as Minsky’s fourier arm concept [55], 
and Moravec’s idea of robots with virtually an infinite number of appendages [%I. 
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9. Economics and Politics of Space 

A n y  rcscarch proposal for the future dircctions of a technology would bc incomplete without a discussion 
of factors outsidc thc scicntific domain. Not surprisingly, the future of spacc docs not hingc solcly on a set of 
scicntific and tcchnological questions. Political and cconomic considcrations arc equally important in 
dctcrmining the directions that our space program will takc. Criswell[14] has studied the rationales and key 
tcchnologics of space industrialization with a view toward economic and political issues. 

The origin of the space program was a political decision to compete with the Soviet Union in an extension 
of the cold war fought above the earth's atmosphere. Wolfe [76] points out that President Kennedy hitched his 
political fortuncs to Project Mercury and the "New Frontier." The goal of putting a man on the moon was 
establishcd and tremendous resources were allocated with relatively little dissent. In 1965, NASA was the 
fourth largcst industrial economic entity in the U.S. in terms of cash flow [14]. The total cost of Project Apollo 
was about $40 billion. 

After the lunar landing goal was reached in 1969, the posture of Congress and the nation toward space 
changed from an attitude of what can we accomplish in space to an attitude of what is the best way to allocate 
our scarce national rcsourccs in view of pressing problems on earth. NASA went from being the 4th largest 
"company" to 48th largest in 1976 [14]. The space shuttle program to date has cost only $10 billion [67]. 
Indecd. many of the delays in the shuttle program are blamed on the fact that budget constraints only allowed 
the investigation of one solution at a time for a technological problem, as opposed to the multi-pronged 
attacks that were common in the Apollo project [63]. 

Looking to thc future, projccts such as a solar power satellite would require on the order of $100 billion to 
dcvclop [43]. Clearly, NASA could not support such ventures in its current budgetary position. Funding for 
significant future space applications must come from outside sources. Funding for space exploration missions 
can be expcctcd to come from traditional governrncntal sources of scientific support, such as thc National 
Scicnce Foundation, the Department of Defense, and the Department of Energy. Howcvcr, much of the 
support for global information services and space industrialization must come from thc private sector via the 
profit motive. Examples of commcrcial spacc opcrations include thosc of companies such as COMSAT and 
the satcllitc business communications scrviccs currently bcing marketed by Xerox, IBM, and AT&T [65]. 

Thc rolc of N A S A  in such a future would be twofold. First, N A S A  must undertakc a clcar thcorctical 
investigation of space industrialimtion. Sccond, NASA must dcvclop and demonstrate the fcasibility of key 
material gathering and proccssing functions in space. This will be followed by dcvclopmcnt of the 
economically viablc industrial opcrations by private industry. This modcl of govcrnmcnt funding of research 
in a new technology followcd by privatc development has bccn followcd in thc aircraft, nuclear rcactor, and 
computcr industries. 

After a sufficicnt commcrcial rctiirn from spacc has bccn rcalizcd, thc privatc sector can be cxpcctcd to 
take ovcr thc rcscarch and dcvclopmcnt of new applications. Von Puttkamcr [63] cstimatcs that thc revenues 
from spacc will reach $2 billion per ycar in 1990 and $80 billion per ycar by 2010, with half of that in 
communications alonc. Spacc industrialization should become sclf-sufficicnt by 1995. 

A n  irlternativc scenario for the future of space is that spacc tcchnology will bc drivcn and funded by 
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militarq applications. such as rcconnaissancc and weapons in  spacc. l'llere currcntly exists a large sciile 
niilitiir!~ spacc program entircly scparatc from NIISA. ' I  he dcfensc dcpartnitnt 113s booked ;i Iiirgc pcrccntiige 
of the scheduled shuttle flights and is building its own launch and landing fncilirics fi,r the shuttle at 
Vandenberg Air Force Rasc. In  addition, thc Air Force plans to build a $450 inillion spacc operations center 
at Peterson Air Force I3asc in Colorado to dircct military shuttle and satcllite opcrations and is rcqucsting 
$150 million for anti-satellite wcapons research [67]. The military applications of space are largely ignored in 
this paper due to thc classified nature of the information. 
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10. Conclusions 

Many futurc space applications will require intclligcnt action and manipulation in spacc. TIicsc include 
dcep space probes, lunar or Mars rovers, satellite maintcnance and repair. space construction, and space 
rescue missions. Remotely controlled teleoperators suffer from transmission time delays, limits on 
information flow. high personnel costs on the ground, and operator performance limits. Autonomous space 
robots arc a feasible alternative to telcoperators. 7’hc rcquircmcnts of a spacc robot can bc mct by the current 
state of the art in navigation, guidance, propulsion, communications, electrical power, and spacecraft 
structures. More research is stili needed in manipulators, sensors, rover mobility, locomotion, and path 
planning, and computing and control. This research could be accomplished in a four stage program including 
a smart sensing spacecraft, a general purpose free flying robot. a lunar or planetary r o w ,  and robots for space 
construction. The execution of this program should strive to reach beyond the anthropomorphic paradigm of 
robotics, especially in an environment such as space. The stimulus to carry out this program must come from 
the government and ultimately the decision will be based on political and economic considerations as well as 
scientific issues. 
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control of these inissions is that presumably mort complex tclsks could bc handled with supervisor! control 
than \+ i r h  ;iutonomous control and hence the utility of die individual missions would be cnliaiiccd. Anothcr 
advantiigc is that in thc cvcnt that artificial intclligcncc docs not advance as fast as anticipatcd. the capability 
for supcrvisory control provides a contingcncy plan for rccovcring some bcncfits from a mission. However, 
this aspect could work to thc disadvantage of the goal of autonomous operation in the following fashion: In 
thc face of tcchnological problcms or budgetary restrictions, there will be strong prcssurc to sacrifice 
autonomous operation. sincc such a movc may not jcopardizc thc interim goals. This prcssurc must be rcsistcd 
in order to achicve the log term goal of autonomous space robotics. 

7.2 Smart Sensing Spacecraft 

The first step in the proposed research program is to design, construct. and successfully tcst a spacecraft 
with a collection of sophisticated scientific data sensors, and a powerful onboard computer system. The 
computer is used to control the sensors by deciding what data to acquire, analyzing the data to dccide what to 
record, and reducing the data to make optimal use of the communications link with earth. Thc contribution of 
such a mission to the overall goal of autonomous robots is to narrow the gap between ground based computer 
technology and space qualified computer systems. 

7.2.1 Rationale for Smart Sensing 

There arc scveral reasons for incorporating significant processing power onboard a sensing spacecraft. One 
of the most compelling is that new sensors for earth resources satellites have data acquisition rates that surpass 
the rate that information can be transmitted to earth. The effective bandwidth to earth is dctcrmined by the 
actual bandwidth of thc communication link and the capacity of the craft to buffcr information whcn it is not 
within the range of a receiving station on earth. Since the total quantity of data availablc to the spacecraft 
cannot bc relayed to earth, some decision making and data reduction capability must be included onboard to 
filtcr the data. 

Another reason for onboard processing is for making decisions in response to sensory input in decp space. 
For cxample a solar obscrvatory in a polar orbit around the sun with the goal of obscrving and recording solar 
flarc activity would have to dccidc onboard whcn such an evcnt was occurring sincc the communication delay 
to earth is long in comparison to the duration of such cvcnts. Similarly. a Vcnus orbiter dcsigncd to look 
through occasional and temporary holcs in thc clouds would havc to rccognizc such opportunitics 
immcdiatcly. As another cxamplc, a probe to thc outcr plancts dcsigncd to rclcasc multiplc hard-landing 
surfkc probcs could bc programmcd to rccognizc potcntial landing sitcs and drop a probc on such sites. 'l'his 
is particularly important if thc orbiter is surveying the cntirc pianct and will not rcturn to the samc point in its 
orbit. 

Current satcllitcs can bc fittcd with scnsors which havc somc flcxibility in what data thcy acquire, such as 
instrumcnts that can bc pointcd in diffcrcnt dircctions or can bc tuncd to rcccivc information from diffcrcnt 
parts of thc clcctromagnctic spcctrum. Obviously such satcllitcs must makc choices about what to "look" at. 
One mcchmism to accomplish this would bc to scan thc cntirc spatial or frcqucncy rangc availablc to the 
sensor at low rcsolution. cvalunting imngcs with rcspcct to prcprogrammcd "intcrcstingncss" criteria, and 
focusing at high rcsolution on intcrcsting arcas. 
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10. Conclusions 

Many future space applications will require intelligent action and manipulation in space. I'hcse include 
dcep spacc probcs. lunar o r  Mars rovers, satellite maintenance and repair, space construction, and space 
rcscuc missions. Remotely controlled teleoperators suffer from transmission time dclays, limits on 
information flow. high personnel costs on the ground, and operator performance limits. Autonomous space 
robots arc a feasible alternative to tclcopcrators. 'l'he requirements of a space robot can bc met by the current 
sk?te of the art in nai igation, guidance, propulsion, communications, electrical power, and spacecraft 
stnicturcs. More rewarch is stili needcd in manipulators, sensors, rover mobility, locomotion, and path 
planning. and computing and control. This research could be accomplished in a four stage program including 
a smart sensing spacecraft, a general purpose free flying robot, a lunar or planetary rovcr, and robots for space 
construction. Thc execution of this program should strive to reach beyond the anthropomorphic paradigm of 
robotics, especially in an environment such as space. The stimulus to carry out this program must come from 
the government and ultimately the decision will be based on political and economic considerations as well as 
scientific issues. 
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